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Abstract
So far, various studies attempted to study potentials for CBET developm ent; and value of
ecotourisll1 for wildlife conservation and economic development has been done in Ethiopia, and
little is done on exploring practices, challenges and opportunities of CBET development.

Thus,

this thesis was envisaged with objective of critically identifYing the key practices, challenges and
opportunities ofCBET development in Meket woreda, North Wollo and recommends on how best
it can be enhanced and replicated in other areas. In order to achieve the objective of the slUdy,
both primary and secondmy data were generated by employing qualitative (us ing case study,
focus group discussion, in depth interview and on spot observation) and quantitative (mainly
using household survey and visitor survey questionnaires) methodl·. Purposive and simple
random sampling techniques were used to select 3 CBET sites and 90 sample households
respectively. The quantitative data was analyzed using frequency, percentage and mean when
appropriate while qualitative data was used to triangulate and substantiate the study. The
research revealed that CBET has brought a variety offavorable economic, socio-cultural and
environmental impacts. On the other hand, the study also identified several potentially adverse
effects, which suggest the need for improvement and strong effort. The research spots several
meaningful CBET practices which can become a model for similar initiatives elsewhere with
different blue prints. The study discloses that several challenges have been experienced at
project implementation and running of CBET business in the study area. Low level of knowledge,
interest and perception of local comlllunity towards CBET; the resource ownership questions
like land; capacity problems of the MCs and local level government office staff; lack of legal
registration of CTEs; conflicting policies and legislations; communities ' expectation for
immediate financial benefits; quality and standard of products and services; lack of cooperation
among stakeholders; emerging challenges on marketing and booking; etc, were identified as
challenges of CBET in the study area. However, several opportunities like strategic location of
the sites, change of local attitude toward CBET, hospitality of local community, the potential
tourism resources of the area, succes.lful efforts on marketing and promotion, etc are identified
as success factors for CBET Results and recommendations of the study explore ways to improve
and enhance the capacity of CBET to generate benefits at the study sites. Further. specific
activities to be assumed to solve the existing challenges and maximize the strategic advantages
are illustrated
IX

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION
l.t Background of the Study
Over the last half ce ntury, the growth and development of touri sm as both a social and economic
act ivity has, by any stretch of the imagination, been remarkable. Internat ional tourism is nota ble
in particular fo r its rap id and sustained growth in both vo lume and va lue since 1950.
Techno log ica l deve lopments, particular ly in ai r travel; increases in personal wealt h; and greater
amou nts of soc ia lly-sa nct ioned fi'ee time, such as ho lid ays wit h pay, all of which have enab led
more peo ple to travel internationall y and more frequent ly or, more succi nctly, cont ributed to
greater international mobilit y. In 1950, total wo rld wide international tou rist arriva ls amounted to
just over 25 million. By the start of the new mil lennium, that figu re had risen to more than 687
million and since the n inter national tourism has continued it s inexo rable growth (S harpl ey,
2009). In 2009, over 880 million internationa l arri va ls were reco rded (UN WTO, 20 I 0).

The substant ial growth of the tourism activity clearly marks to urism as one of the most
remarkable eco nomic and soc ial phenomena of the past century. For many deve loping countr ies
tour ism is one of the main so urces for foreign exchange inco me and the number one export
category, creating much needed employment and opportunities for development. Globa lly, as an
expo rt category, to urism ranks fourt h after fuels, chemi ca ls and automotive prod ucts. The
contribution of tourism to eco nomic acti vity worldw ide is estimated at so me 5%. Its contri bution
to emp loyment tends to be slight ly higher relat ive ly and is estimated in the order of 6-7% of the
overa ll num ber of jobs wor ldwide (UN WTO, 2010). According to UNWTO tourism high lights
of 20 I0, the overall export inco me ge nerated by inbound tourism inc Iud ing passengers transport,
exceeded US$ I trillio n in 2009, or close to US$ 3 bi llion a day. Touri sm exports account for as
much as 30% of the wor ld 's exports of co mmercial services and 6% of overall exports of goods
and services (UNWTO, 20 I0). Apart from a veh icle fo r economic deve lopment, tourism is also
increas ingly beco mes important secto r for simu ltaneo usly in st igat ing cultural and env ironmental
conservation in many co untries.
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In this regard, Eth iop ia is among the wo rld 's least deve loped countr ies, with some 3 1 million
people living be low a poverty line eq uivalent to 45 US cents per day out ofa population of7 1
mi llio n; and up to 13 mill ion people at risk of starvation. Over 80% of its population is rura l,
with agr iculturally-based li ve lihoods and extreme ly low leve ls ofofffarm in co me (Ma nn, 2006).
However, as one mechanism of tackling poverty in Sub-Saharan AtTica, the potential of tourism
was mentioned in World Bank report. Tourism is one of the major econom ic sectors of Ethiopia
and governme nt has labeled tourism as a priority sector, in part as a tool for poverty alleviat ion
(Mann, 2006). It wou ld be no exaggerat ion to say that Eth iopia has a cornucop ia of attractions of
many types ranging from landscape scenery, wildlife, culture, history, and archeo logy sites that
set it apart rrom its ne ighbors. Its natu ral and cultu ral assets are unique and potential ly very
product ive for CBET.

In Ethiopia tourism sector was act ually a pioneer on the conti nent and a strong competitor to a
current powerhouse on the continent Kenya. But today, Kenya 's tourism industry attracts many
more tim es the tourist arri va ls as Ethiopia does (by almost a factor of 5 in 2007). What was true
in 1960 's is still true today; Eth iop ia has as many attract ions and a greater variety than its
southern neighbor to share with to urists. It just has not been ab le to cap ita lize on its reso urces
like Kenya has (Me laku, 20 I0). Despite its re lat ive slow growth, tourism sector is growing fast
and stands as the third fo reign excha nge earner, follow ing coffee and o ilseeds (Mann , 2006).
Accord ing to the official statistics of the Mi nistry of Culture and To urism of the Federa l
Democratic Republic of Ethiop ia (2006-2008), Ethiopia hosts 383,399 tourists in the year 2008.
Compared to 2005,2006, and 2007 it has increased by 68.6%, 16.2% and 7.1 % respect ively. For
the year as who le, in spite of the economic cri ses in the world, Ethiop ia has achieved growth in
the secto r. As part of the internat ional eco nomy, tourism is a major force as it generates 13.98 %
of Ethiopia' s tota l exporti ng earn ings in 2008 (Min istry of Culture and Tourism, 2009).

The challenge is thus to formulate tourism development strategies wh ich specifically harness thi s
benefits into the loca l co mmunity. The effectiveness of tourism in the fu ture wil l ultimate ly
depend on what fo rm of tour ism has to be developed and who will benefit, as we ll as where,
when and how it can be appropriately implemented. Different types of tourism will assume
2
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different fo rms and funct ions, and how they are developed and managed will also infl uence the
degree to whic h they ca n co ntribute to deve lopment. In thi s regard, CBET has emerged as one of
the most promising methods of integrating natu ral resource conservat ion, loca l income
generation and cultura l conservat ion in the develop ing wor ld (M iller, 2004). World ecotouri sm
summit held in Canada by the year 2002 acknow ledged the sig nificant and co mplex soc ial,
eco nomic and env ironmental implicat ions of tourism and the role of ecoto urism in ensurin g
susta inab ility of the overall tourism by increasi ng economic benefits fo r the host comm unity.
CBET is be lieved to be an im portant force that contributes to the war aga in st poverty (T IES,
2000).

Altho ugh CBET has long been taken as a sustainable deve lopment strategy for developing
countries like Eth iop ia, no such co mmunity-owned and managed products have come to the fo re
in a lasting and meaningful way so to become a mode l for similar initiatives elsewhere. This is
not to say of co urse, that there are no attempts to deve lop CBET dest inations rather community
part icipat ion in touri sm has been exceptiona ll y poor and genu ine CBET is rare. However, CBET
wi ll onl y bring benefits to conservation and co mmunities if good quality, viable ecoto urism
products, which reflect market demand , are created and act ive ly promoted. The tourism po licy of
Ethiopia wh ich is endorsed in 2009 hig hlight some specific pro vis ions fo r acti ve part icipation of
loca l people in tourism. Yet , desp ite th is po licy ca ll fo r community in vo lve ment in tourism, there
is still no forma l mechani sm for co mmunity partic ipat ion.

Despite few attempts to develop CBET in differe nt sites like, Wonchi Creator Lake by GTZ,
Bishangari (Lake Langano) in the 1990s by FARM AtT ica, Adaba-Dodo la (Ba le) which run s by
GTZ IFMP, and Meket CBET project by TESFA; to date it is difficult to name fu ll y flillct ionin g
CBET enterprise deve loped and managed by the co mmunity in Ethiop ia.

Meket rural

co mmunities are involved in CBET with suppo rt from outsider mainl y Tourism in Eth iopia for
Sustainab le Future Alternative (TESFA). Since 2004 a loca l Non Governmental Organizatio n
(NGO) cal led TESFA have established six co mmunity tourism sites in Meket woreda, NO lth
Wo llo, Amhara Region at Mequat Mariam, Wajela, Aterow, Yaduku lay, Boya Mikae l and Ai na
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Amba where the constructio n of the campsite was completed and all sites are hosting visitors
tro m across the world.

1.2 Statement of the Problem
CBET deve lopments are most of the times aimed to rea lize the betterment of live lihoods for the
peo ple suffered from di ffe rent problems caused by food sh0l1age, populatio n pressure,
marginal ity and decl ine in productivity o f land . Denma n state that in CBET communities assume
substantial contro l over, and in vo lvement in; its deve lopment and manage ment, and a major
propol1 ion of the benefits remain within the comm un ity. In line with this it is increas ingly being
ad vanced as a strategy to help address economic and soc ial problems in loca l co mmunities, and
as an appro priate and effective too l of environmental conservation (Denman, 200 I). The full and
effective participation of loca l co mmunit ies in the planning and management of ecotourism is,
however, rarely the feature of ecotourism projects and it has become increas ingly debatable
Issue.

At best, ecotourism projects tend to aim for the ' invo lvement' of local people, and at wo rst,
ecotourism projects can ignore the issue of loca l participation completely. Such projects
fi'equently fa il after a relatively short period of time (Garrod, 2003). The participatory planning
approach impli es recognition o f the need not only to ensure that loca l stakeho lders become the
beneficiaries of tourism deve lopment but also to integrate them fully into the relevant planning
and manage ment processes. Thi s is particularly important in the co ntext of ecotourism, where
genuine sll sta inab ility ca n onl y truly be aspired to with the effect ive part ic ipation of all of the
stakeholders in vo lved (Garrod, 2003).

Even though, the degree o f benefit accruing to the local economy is unknown; in Ethiopia there
are already small sca le benefits to the co mmunity in general and the poor in particular with
considerable di ffe rence between the reg ions and the dest inations. More or less it is unan imously
ag reed that the major pro portion of the benefit s go to the tour operators that are mainl y based in
the capital city. Next to the tour operators, the loca l lour guides benefit signifi cantly at local
levels. The elites or influential people are also among the most benefited (Kubsa, 2007). This
4

situation leads to debate on tou rism deve lop ment in Eth iop ia. Dominat ion of the secto r by small
groups of pr ivate investors mea ns that adverse impact on the environment and loca l co mmunities
ha ve received insufficient attent ion (Connell and Rugendyke, 2008). However, the more that
local res ident' s ga in fi'om tour ism, the more they will be motivated to protect the area ' s natura l
and cultural heritage and support tou rism activit ies (L iu, 2003).

Moreover, ma ny challenges sti ll lie ahead in promot ing CBET at start up and operat ional phase
on the demand and supp ly side of tourism management. The cha llenges fac ing the tourism
industry are complex and numerous. Since, touri sm sector is recently a growing sector, most of
the local co mmunity are not aware about the econo mic, soc ial, cu ltura l and envi ronmental
significa nce and impacts of touri sm sector and so me of the members o f loca l community wi ll not
support the comm unity based ecotourism projects. In add itio n, stud ies indicate that man y
community based projects have fai led, usuall y because of lack of financial viability (M itche ll
and Muckosy, 2008). As a result, it is still rare to find examples where projects are not init iated,
planned or managed by forces outside the commun ity (Be lsky, 1999 ; cited by Miller, 2004).

On the ot her hand, when the NG Os fu lly implement the project and hands over management to
the community, the project can eas ily fai l because there has not been either initial or susta ined
support on the part ort he com munity. However. when the co mmunity is involved in the planning
["om the outset or, eve n better, wholly responsible fo r it, it has been found that there is a higher
leve l of support for the project commun ity-wide (Hipwell, 2007). Despite these obstacles,
deve loping ecotourism is not unreachab le idea, but a project that can be realized if the
community is embraced and supported by efficient communication and cooperation between the
various stakeholders so as to improve the livel ihood of rural communities. CBET initiatives all
faced so me difficulties and constraints in their due course of deve lopme nt and operation to
achieve susta inable deve lopment, but the ir experiences prov id e lesson for others. As a dr ivin g
force, the approaches fo llowed to deve lop and integrate CBET as a li velihood diversi fication
opt ion, the extent and type of challenges and opportunities faced during the entire phases of
CBET development require thorough study.

5

Some researchers have done studies on co mmunity based ecotourism
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different parts of

Ethiopia. These researches have mainly foc used on surveying potentials for comm un ity based
ecotour ism development and value of ecotou ri sm for wildli fe conservation and economic
development (Michea l, 2008; Cher inet, 2008; Sewbesew, 20 I 0). However, stud ies to see the
practica l tasks carried out to develop CBET, challenges faced and oppo rtunities realized are
remain untouched. In an attempt to bridge these gaps, the study focu s on assessing the practices,
challenges and OPPOl1LlI1 ities o f CBET development by tak ing Meket Woreda as a case study.
The rea so n why this site is se lected as an area 0 f study is that majority of the house holds in the
area are categorized as chro nical ly food insec ure and there is CBET pract ices to improve the
li ve lihood of loca l co mmunities as of2004. Bes id es, in this area, no study ha s been done so far
on issues related to CBET.

1.3 Research Questions
The bas ic research quest ions that the study strives to answer and serve as a frame wo rk are:
I. What major reso urces of Meket are used fo r the deve lopme nt of ecotourism?
2. Does the developll1e nt approac h rea lly co ntr ibute on conservation of cu lture and
envi ronment?

3. Does ecotourism rea lly eco nom ica lly benefiting the community ofMeket area?
4. What kind of practices can we find out from Meket ecoto urism sites which can be
replicated so mewhere else in other areas with diffe rent blue print?
5. What ki nds ofchallenges are faced to develop CBET?
6. What kinds o f oppOl1unities are faced to develop CBET?
7. How this CBET deve lopment can be made sustainable?

1.4 Objectives of the Study
The general objective of this study is to cr itica lly identifY the key practices, challenges and
oppo rtunities ofCBET development in Meket woreda, N0I1 h Wo llo and reco mmend on how best
it can be enhanced and repl icated in other sites.

6

The specific objectives of thi s study are:
A) To find out the practica l tasks ca rried out to deve lop CBET in the study area;
B) To investigate the major challenges and shortcomings faced in deve loping CBET in the
study area and to point out how the challenges are reso lved;
C) To explore the opportunities of CBET development and to propose on how the

opportunities can be maximized and
D) To propose on how the project will be sustainable and replicated in other areas.

1.5 Significance of the Study
So und research is a perquisite for the development of effective tourism bus inesses, act ivities and
destinations. The results of this study have sc ientific, soc ial and po litical importance. To this
effect, this study will give insights in the extent of the problems to other researchers who would
like to undertake research in the areas ofCBET. It will serve as a reading material and reference
for the practitioners and researchers in the secto r. Particularly, for policy makers and planners, it
co uld be taken as a good ingred ient for what and how questions of community based ecotourism;
and it is a typ ica l gu ide for those who want to replicate the experience of Meket into practice in
other palts of the country. It is also hoped that thi s study will encourage variou s stakeholders
working in the area to ret hink their act ivities and take act ion for the running of successfu l CBET.

1.6 Scope and Limitation of the Study
The study attempts to assess the practices, challenges and oppOltunities ofCBET development in
Meket woreda by taking three CBET sites as a case. It considers the liveli hood situation of
househo ld driven by CBET program and factors such as economic, environmental, social and
operat ional challenges which have direct and indirect influences on the sustainability ofCBET
are addressed. There were some limitat ions in thi s research. Among the problems lack of proper
documentation of different orga nizat ional data lik e on the finan cia l performance and
membership trends of the CTEs affected the study by mak ing it difficult to analyze and pro vide
accurate information.

7

1. 7 Organization of the Study
This thes is is divided into five chapters. In the fir st chapter, the introduction of the stud y is
presented. This covers background of the study, statement of the prob lem, object ives of the
study, research questions, significa nce of the st udy, sco pe and limitation of the research. Chapter
two presents the literature rev iew which encompasses definitions of concepts, empirica l review
of literatures related to community based ecotourism like principles, benefits, stakeholders and
challenges. Chapter three describes the stud y area and methodologies. Chapter fou r presents a
discu ss ion in the findings o f the study. Socio econo mic characteristics of sample househo lds,
assessment of co mmunity based ecoto uri sm practices, challenges and opportun ities are presented
in thi s chapter. Finally, chapter fiv e presents co nclu sion and recommendation.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Concepts and Definitions
The term ecotourism, alike many other soc ial sc ience terminolog ies, is one o f the most
eni gmatic and controversial co ncepts which has no distinct uni versa ll y accepted de finition.
The co mplex ity of ecotourism has especia ll y been recognized. Ecotourism has been ca lled by
many names such as 'so ft tourism', 'responsi ble to urism', ' gree n tourism', ' alternative
tourism' and so on. At times, the terms nature-based tourism, ecotourism, and susta inable
tourism seem to be used almost interchangea bly. The onl y consistency found within these
names is the link to nature.
The meaning given to the wo rd ecotourism, therefore, ranges fi'o m its mere dictionary meaning
of "tourism directed toward s unspoiled natural environments and intended to support
co nservation efforts" (Co ncise ox ford dictionary, 2000) to other definiti ons by profess ionals on
tourism stud ies. The first fo rmal definition of ecotourism is genera lly credited to Ceba llosLascuniin. In 1987 he de fined ecotourism as:
'Travelling to relatively undisturbed or uncontaminated natural areas wilh Ihe specific
objective a/study ing, admiring, and enjoying the scenery and its wild plants and anillials,
as well as any existing cultural lIIanifestalions (both pasl and present) found in these

(C ited in Blamey, 200 I, p. 5)

areas '.

In this definition the fin e line between preservation and deve lopment was partly lost. The foc us
was on the behavior of the travelers and the characteristics of the area visited. The preservation
dimension was not explic itl y included. Later in 1996 he added the preservation dimension;
maxi mize the outcome fo r so me while minimizing the effects on culture and nature.
However, the most used definition of ecotourism today is the one co ined by The International
Ecotouri sm Society (TI ES) defin es ecotourism as a nature-based fo rm of specialty travel, which
invo lves: "Responsible trave l to natural areas, whic h co nserves the environment and susta ins the
9

well -being of local people" (TIES, 2000). Thi s definition not on ly implies that there should be a
recognition of, and positive support for, the conservation of natural resources, both by suppliers
and consumers, but also that there is a necessary social dimension to ecotourism. These general
and vague ecotourism definitions have been criticized because they leave too much room for
interpretation (H igham, 2007).

In the absence ofa common definition ecotourism tourism has become the fastest growing sector

of the tourism indu stry growing 3 times fa ster than the industry as a whole (TIES, 2008).
Ecotour ism has become a central platform in many countries' development strategies. It is
particularly attractive for governments in its potential in providing an alternative to other forms
of economic development: through emp loyment generation, for its abi lity to generate foreign
exchange, and its ab ility to generate sustainable regional growth (Weaver, as cited in Wearing
and Ne il, 2009, p. 52). Ecotourism cons ists of sensitivity toward and appreciation of biodiversity
and loca l cultures; visitor behavior that is conscientious and has low impact; support for local
conservation efforts and sustainable benefits to local communities; local participation in decision
making ; and educationa l aspects fo r travelers as well as local communities.

CI3CT has emerged as one of the mo st promi sing mcthods of intcgrating natural rcsourcc
conservat ion, loca l income generation and cultural conservation in the developing world (Miller,
2004). The development of community managed tourism in the developing world is a respon se
to crit icisms of the socially and economically divisive effects of mass tourism. CBET is a form
of ecotourism where the local community has substant ial control over, and involvement in, its
deve lopment and management, and a major proportion of the benefits remain with in the
community (Denman, 200 I). The term commun ity based ecotourism takes the social dimension a
stage nlrther. Meaning commun ity based form ofecotourism takes the idea of participation much
further (Duffy, 2002).

In stead of merely joining a scheme run by private operators or

government agencies, local people organ ize and manage the ir own ecotourism businesses to
ensure that they are able to gain control over the econom ic and social benefits. In addition,
community based ecotourism is meant to ensure that communities are able to negotiate and
mitigate potential negative impacts. CBET co ncept implies that the community has substantial
10

co ntrol and involvcment in ecoto urism project, and that the majority of benefits remain in the
community (Epler Wood, 2002).

The impOltance of CBET is its emphasis on active pa rticipat ion and empowerment of loca l
people in the tourism opportunity. Hatton's 1999 study (as cited in sharply, 2008, p. 141 ) stated
that co mmunity based tourism is one type of touri sm that incorporates high levels of co mmunity
invo lvement under the sustainability umbre lla. This mea ns that community members are
involved in just about every aspect of tourism in their village, e.g., lodging, food , guiding, and
craft sales. It is often viewed at the opposite end of the spect rum fi'om large-scale, all-inclusive,
mass tourism resorts owned by corporations that have limited eco nomic linkages to communities
with, perhaps, some residents of the loca l co mmunity bei ng hired in low-skilled and low paid
jobs.

In the same work Hatton 1999 ident ified severa l goa ls ofCBET. The fir st is that it is soc ia lly
sustainable. Tou rism activities are developed and operated for the most part by loca l community
members and part icipatio n is encouraged. In addition, the revenues are directed towards the
com munity through various potentia l ways such as co-ops, jo int-venture community
associations, businesses that emp loy loca l people,

0 1'

to a range of entrepreneurs starting up or

operating small and medium-sized enterprises. The second major goal for community based
ecoto urism is respect for loca l cu Itu re, heritage and traditions. It has been suggested that
community based tourism ca n also rein force or rescue loca l culture, heritage and trad itions. In
add ition, respect is implied for natura l heritage espec ially when the environment is part of the
attraction.

2.2 Evolution of Terms from Conventional Mass Tourism (CMT) to CBET
The orig ins o f the term 'ecotourism' are not entirely clear. Until recently, there has been some
confusion surrounding the etymo logy

0 1'

origin of the term 'ecotourism' , as ev id ent in the

tremend ous vo lume of literature on the topic. For example, Blamey (2001) write that one of the
fir st to use it appears to have been Hetzel' in 196 5, who identified foul' 'p illars ' or principles of
responsible tour ism: min imizing environmenta l impacts, respecting host cultures, maximizin g
11

the benefits to local peop le, and maximizing tourist satisfaction. While Thompso n (1995) states
that Ceba llos-Lascura in was the fir st to coin the phrase in the early 1980s. It is lik ely that the
principles, which form the basis of ecotourism, evo lved, at least in part, from the
enviro nmentalist crusade of the I960s, the eco development movement which emerged during
the 1970s, and from sustainable deve lop ment which took off during the 1980s (Fennel l, 2002).
On the other hand , Honey ( 1999, cited in Blamey, 200 I, p.5) note that ecotour ism is developed
·within the wo mb· of the env ironmenta l movement in the 1970s and 1980s. Sim ilarly, Higham
states that the histo rica l or igin of the ecotourism concept can be traced back to the 1960s when
eco logists and environmentalists became conce rned over the inappropriate use of natura l
resources (Higham, 2007).

Mu ller described that the euphoria, however, to view tourism as "the smokeless indu stry"
disappeared in the I970s, when the increasing criticism of conventional mass tourism brought to
the attention its negative ecologica l and socio cultural impacts. With increasing realization that
to urism will also generate severe adverse envi ronmental, econom ic and soc io cultural impacts ;
socia l scientists and decis ion-makers have promoted alternative opt ions to CMT. As reaction to
rea l or perceived threat to environmenta l and socio cu ltural quality from CMT has been to
adva nce ecotou rism has got

r~cognition

as a fo rm of sustainable tourism (Muller, 2000). The

roots of this increas ing interest in ecotourism lie principally in the emergence of the alternat ive
tourism (AT) movement as a response to increasi ng concern over the negat ive consequences of
conventional mass tourism (S harp ley, 2006).

Consequently an in flation of terms were invented to describe 'new' types of tourism, such as
'alternative, green, nature, simp le, low-impact, low-density, small-sca le, environmenta ll y-sound,
nature-based, sustainable, wi lderness tourism', and many more (M ieczkowsk, 1995; cited by
Muller, 2000, p.242). Alt hough, these var ious te rms are not ide ntical, they have nevertheless one
com mon characteristic, namely to suggest an att itude of opposing the 'undes irab le' CMT, and
thus, at least, attempting to minimize the negative eco logica l and soc io cultu ra l impacts of
visitors at the recreational locations. Certainl y, the idea

0

f alternative types

0

f tourism to mass

tourism seems to have found lavor with a significant segment of the tourist market. Besides the
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growth in enviro nmental conscious ness since the late 1980s, the development of alternative
for ms of tourism can also be assoc iated wi th consumer over-fa miliarity with mass tourism, and a
subseq uent desire for new types of ho lidays. This latter point means that the concept of AT can
be interpreted in at least two ways: as a form of more environmentally aware tourism; or as types
of tourism that are different to main stream tourism without necessaril y being any less
environmentall y damaging.

Alternative tourism emerged in the early 1980s as part of the adaptancy platform. The term was
conce ived to encompass products and activities that were thought to be more appropri ate than
eMT (Rinzin et aI., 2007). AT have in common that they are essent ially small-sca le, low-density,
and they attempt to attract a spec ial segment of the society, namely tourists with above average
inco mes and higher educat ion (Muller, 2000). Alternative tourism may therefo re be regarded as
an early form of engagement with the idea of sustainab ility. Over the years, a lternative tourism
has been further segmented into nature, rura l co mmunity-based and cultura l events-oriented
tourism (Rinzin et aI., 2007). Neve rtheless, there has been an increasing interest in a lternative form s
of to urism development. Many o f the criticisms of convent ional tourism, such as foreign
domination and nature of the touri sm-related employment, also app ly to a lternat ive forms of
tourism. However, a lternative tou risms such as eeotourism are meant to reduce the negat ive
effects of tourism and contr ibute to positive soc ial, cultural, economic and environmental
developments (Duffy, 2002). In rece nt years, the term ecotourism as a form of alternat ive
tourism became wide ly accepted. An indicator of this prominent pos itio n incl udes the United
Nations declarin g 2002 as the Internat ional Year ofEcotourism.

2.3 Principles of Ecotourism and CBET
Several writers try to identify diffe rent list of principles that deemed to ensure sustainable
development. For exa mple, Bramwell and Lane (1 993) outlin e four ba sic principles of
sustainable deve lopment and sustainable tourism development: ho listic planning and strategy
making; preservation o f essential eco logical processes; protection of bot h human heritage and
biodiversity; and development to ensure that product ivity ca n be sustained over the long term for
future generations (Blamey, 200 1). Speciticall y, TIES based on the results of stakeho lder
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meetings since 199 1, has deve loped certain principles which are being embraced by a grow ing
co nst ituency ofNGOs, private sector businesses, governments, academ ia and loca l communities.
These are:

I ) Min imize the negative impacts on nature and culture that can damage a dest ination.

2) Educate the trave ler on the importance of conservation.
3) Stress the importance of responsible busin ess, which works cooperative ly with loca l
authorities and people to meet loca l needs and de liver conservation benefit.
4) Direct revenu es to the conservation and management of natural and protected areas.
5) Emphasize the need for reg ional tourism zoning and for visitor management plans
des igned for either reg ions or natural areas that are slated to become eco-destinations.
6) Emphasize use of environmental and soc ial base-line studies, as we ll as long-term
mo nitoring programs, to assess and min im ize impacts.
7) Str ive to max imize economic benefit for the host country, local business and
commun ities, particularly peoples living in and adjacent to natural and protected areas.
8) Seek to ensure that tourism development does not exceed the soc ial and environmental
limits of acceptable change as determined by researchers in cooperation with loca l
res idents.
9) Rely on infrastructure that has been deve loped in harmony with the environment,
minimizing use offossi l fuels, conserving local plants and wildlife, and blending with the
natural and cultural environment ( Ep ler Wood; 2002 : 13-14).

Ecotourism can be further narrowed to what emerged as subsets to it: community ba sed
ecotourism. UNWTO provides further characteristics of community based ecotourism inc luding:
invo lves appreciatio n not only of nature, but also of indigenous cu ltures prevailing in natural
areas, as parI of the visitor exper ience, co ntains education and interpretation as part of the tourist
offer, genera lly, but not exc lu sive ly, organized for small groups by small, spec ialized and loca lly
owned businesses, minimizes negative impacts on the natural and socio-cu ltura l env ironment,
SUppOit s the protection of natural areas by ge nerating econo mic benefits fi·o m the management o f
local areas, and increases loca l and vis itor awareness of co nservation (UNWTO, 2008).
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Even though there is no one set of literature spec ify principles CBET, on the merit of its goa l and
characteristics the following ideas like recognize, support and promote community ownership of
tourism; in vo lving community members for starting small sca le bus iness; promote community
pride and cultural difference; improve quality of life; ensu re environmenta l sustai nability;
preserve the unique characteri stics and culture of loca l area; toster cross cultural learning;
distribute benefit fairl y among co mmunity members and co ntribute a fixed percentage o f income
to community project can be taken as principles o f CBET.

2.4 Benefits of CBET: Potential Indicators of Sustainability
Community-based ecotourism is a popular too l for integrated conservation and deve lopment
projects, espec iall y in developing countries. It is a part of the tactical response to the ongoing
globa l cha llenge of sustainability (Duffy, 2006). The potential benefits of CBET will be
cons idered mainly from socio-cultu ral, environmental, and econom ic perspective. Groupings can
overlap at tim es. However, because of its emphasis on loca l co mmunities, most of the literature
explores the soc io-cultural implications of CBE (Weaver and Lawton, 2007). One of the goa ls of
CBET is to promote new economic incentives, e.g. selling of local (environmentally safe)
products, crafts, and cultivated medicinal plants thereby create so me entrepreneur ial sk ills; to
ensure co mmunal ownership and co ntrol, and that part of the profits flow into communit y
deve lopment programs rather than into perso nal enrichment. From an eco nomic perspecti ve
CBET is believed to have potential to co ntribute to loca l economic development through an
extensive channe l. It provides the loca l co mmunity with variety of jobs including, tour guides,
mule suppliers, craft and food producers. At some ecotourism destinations, residents benefit
fi'om revenue sharing programs that either prov ides cash payments or, more commonly, fundin g
for community projects such as we lls or schoo ls (Lindberg, 200 I).

Reven ue deri ved through CBET incl ude s entrance fees, admission fees, user fees, lice nses and
permits charges, royalties and sa les revenue, concession fees and vo luntary donat ions. In general,
econom ic impacts can be looked from direct, indirect and induced benefit point of view (Char les
and Ritchie, 2009). The direct economic effects are those that occu r at front line touri sm related
establi shments like comm unity lodges, restaurants, souvenir shops, etc. This visitor expenditu re
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g ives ri se to an inco me that, in turn, leads to a chain o f expenditure- inco me-expenditure, and so
o n, until leakages brin g the chain to a halt. Consequently, the impact of the initia l inco me
deri ved fro m the tourist' s expe nditure is usua lly greater than the init ia l inco me, becau se
subsequent ro unds of spe nding are re lated to it. T he subsequent effect as a result of the direct
eco no mic effects can be ca lled as indirect inco me. For instance, when the to urists spend mo ney
in a co mmunity lodge, the lodge w ill spend so me of the mo ney it rece ives on fo od and beverage
supplies and other bus iness services and so o n. While the induced eco nomic effects occur
because at the direct and indirect level s of econo mic impacts, inco me w ill occ ur to the res id ents
of the local eco no my and this w ill generate further level of econo mic acti vity thro ugh multiplier
e ffect. The eco no mic benefit thus passes through out the to urism system.

In achieving econo mic o bjecti ves o f co mmunity based ecotourism efforts has to be made to
benefit the loca l co mmunities who are eco no mica lly weak. In this regard , in the publicatio n
"Tourism and Poverty Allev iatio n: Reco mmendatio ns fo r Action" the Susta inable To urismEliminating Poverty Program (ST- EP) li sted 7 di fferent mec hanis ms thro ug h which the poo r can
benefit directly o r indirectly fi'o m to urism.

Seven mechanisms to benefit the poor
I. Employment of the poo r in to urism enterprises.
2. Supply of goods and services to to uri sm enterprises by the poor o r by enterprises
employing the poo r.
3. Direct sales of goods and service s to vis ito rs by the poor (info rmal eco no my) .
4. Establi shment and running o f to ur ism enterprises by the poor - e.g. mi cro, small and
medium s ized enterprises (M SM Es), or community based enterprises (fo rmal economy).
5. Tax o r le vy o n to urism inco me o r profits w ith proceed s benefiting the poor.
6. Vo luntary giving/support by to urism enterprises and to urists and
7. Investment in infrastructure stimulated by to urism also be nefit ing the poor in the locality,
directl y or thro ugh support to other sectors (www.lintang buanatours.com).
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The seco nd impact of CBET is ca lled soc io-cultural impact. CBET aims to fo ster a fee ling of
pride and community through a rev ival or preservation of "traditional" pract ices and cultural
techniques. Successful CBET ca n lead to empowerment of loca l people in econo mic, soc ial,
po litica l and psycholog ica l aspects (Scheyve ns, 1999). Tourism can add to the vitality of
co mmun ities in many ways. One example is that events and fest iva ls of which loca l res idents
have bee n the prim ary participants and spectators are often reju venated and developed in
response to to urist interest. The jobs created by tourism can act as a vita l incenti ve to red uce
emigration /To m rural areas. In addition, as tourism supports the creation of co mmunity fac ilities
and services that otherwise might not have been deve loped, it ca n bring higher living standards
to a destinat ion. In ge neral, we ll managed CBET project have the fo llow ing major soc io-cultural
advantages: conserve cultural landscape, promote local traditions and handicraft s, sharing
cultural know ledge, preserve authenticity of culture, enhance income fo r conservat ion and
preservatio n of culture, maintain the original authe ntic way of life, etc.

From environment point of view CBET has the fo llow ing aims to help preserve ecosystems and
natural areas (usually a lready within protected areas) with a high tourism potential; to cultivate
enviro nmental consc iousness among the local population by educating them about the dangers of
overexplo iting resources and un restricted number of tourists. Ecotourism has been promoted
wide ly as a potential too l in co nservat ion and community deve lopment, in both deve loped and
developing nations (Fennell , 1999) . Environmenta l bc nelits were close ly li nked to the awareness
and cha nge in people' s att itudes to natural resource management. As a result, CBET has also
beco me popu lar as a too l fo r biodiversity conservation, not only due to the economic benefit it
may bring to the loca l people, but also because it improves loca l communities and visitors
attitudes and behavior towards conservation and natural reso urces.

2.5 Stakeholders Role and Participation in CBET Development
Each sector and indi vid ual invo lving in touri sm sector has their own specia l functional areas.
There are many ro les that CBET stakeholder play in their efforts to make CBET a via ble too l fo r
sustainable development. These roles in clude: researching the viability of ecotourism as a
sustainable deve lopment too l; development of standards, guide lines, codes of practice and
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cert ification; promotion, lobbyin g and advocacy; ed ucation of co nsumers and profess ions; policy
deve lopment and implem entat ion; fillldraising for co mmunities and biod iversit y conservation;
and deve lopment of manage ment too ls and strateg ies. It is widel y accepted that sustainabi lity as
a challenging soc ial goal can onl y be ac hieved if a broad consensus base is estab lished through
extensive cooperation between the relevant force s with in soc iety (Pforr, 2001). In Ethiop ian case
one of the reasons for less development ofCB ET is lack of coordi nation and active participation
among stakeho lders.

Failure to include all key stakeho lders within a dest ination is the most co mmon cause of discord
and ultimately, failure of a tourism destination. Successful CBET development, that is, ventures
that sat isfy both conservat ion and development objectives, are supported by partnerships
between loca l comm unities, government agencies, NGOs, and the private sector. Invo lving as
many stakeholders as poss ible including the loca l community, tourism industry and government
in the process of plannin g and implementing touri sm deve lopment, greatly increases the chances
of long-term success (Hawk in s, 2004).

2.5.1 Community
Community can be referred to as an umbrella body that covers various distinct stakeholders
represented on the one hand by an organized sector that represents peo ple with varied interests
but share a common goal and, on the other, those with no interest at all in the shared co mmon
goa l (Shir low and Murtagh, 2004). Although co mmunities may have many things in co mmon,
they are still co mplex and sho uld not be thought of as one homogenous group. Communities are
comprised of specific groups, such as landless and those with land , rich and poor, new
immi grants and old res id ents. A number o f separate interest groups that belong to one
commu nity may be affected differently by changes that are introduced. How separate interest
groups respo nd to change is equall y tied to kinship, religion, politics, and strong bond s between
community members that have developed over generations. The co mmunity that will be
considered the partner com munity mu st be we ll defined, and definin g the community is a
considerable task.
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There are four model s that can be used to interpret the inclu sive ness of the co mmunity definition
(Hulme, no date; cited in Parker and Khare. 2005, pAO). These are ( I) the resource user mode l:
recogn izes members of the commu nity who benefit fi'om the resources of the target area, (2) the
eco log ica l mode l: the popu lat ion living in the ecosystem within which the target area is situated,
(3) the biolog ica l mode l: the popu lation id entified with key spec ies' dispersal areas outside the
target site's boundary and (4) the territoria l model: defined on the basis of proxim ity to the target
site and usually de lineated by exist ing ad mini strative boundar ies. Whatever the case, Honey
note that implementation of successfu l ecotourism projects as a strategy for sustainable
development in rural communities must include loca l peop le as central plan ners and dec isionmakers (Honey, 2008). It is important that the ent ire community has so me leve l of invo lvement
and so me leve l of benefit. Loca l community involvement can lead to an increase in indiv idual
conservation efforts. For example, (Stem et aI., 2003) argue that ecotou rism provides a much
higher return per hectare of land used co mpared to other susta inable practices like sustainable
harvesting.

There are two types of commun ity participation, eve n though not one source was found in which
this distinction was explicit ly made . The fi rst type is ca lled political part icipatio n which refers to
community part icipation in the decision mak ing processes of the plann ing, implementation and
evaluat ion stages of tourism development. Therefore, this type mainly has a po litica l dimens io n
and will be referred to as pol itica l participation. It cou ld also be ca lled project or process
participat ion. Commu nity members co uld be invo lved in the decision-making process of tourism
development (because it in flu ences their lives), without actually being invo lved in the de livery of
tourism products and services themselves (Hoof, 2006). The political leg itimacy of comm un ities
may be enhanced if their part icipation means that they have a greater share of decision-making
about issues that affect them, leading to a building of the knowledge, insights and capabilities of
invo lved stakeholders and the sharing of ideas (B ramwe ll and Sharman, 2000).

Polit ical participat ion alone is not enough for tou rism to qua lify as CBET. CBET includes
another type of co mmunity participation; co mmunity participation in the actual delivery of
tourism products and services. This type of participation has a more economic dimen sion and
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will be referred to as economic participation from now on. It could also be ca lled product
participation. However, tou rism can only be qua lified as CBET when it includes both polit ica l
participation and economic participation. Act ive participation of local co mmunities in dec isionmaking is im portant for two reasons. First of all, an increasing nu mber o f people nowadays
cons ider it uneth ical to impose tou rism deve lopment on communiti es, espec iall y if these tou rism
developments have negative impacts on the co mmunities . Secondly, tourism deve lopment wi ll
be more successful and sustainab le if the loca l co mmunit ies are active ly invo lved in it s
deve lop ment. Act ive in vo lve ment of loca l co mmu nities will help to create community support
for tourism development, which is an essential prerequisite for tourism deve lopme nt to succeed
(Hoof, 2006).

2.5.2 Government
Government has a critical ro le in fo rmulating polic ies for CBET. The nationa l leve l tourism
organizations are responsible for the deve lopment o f tourism in the co untry. Governments with
their po licies, program s and directives ca n eas il y advance or hinder CBET deve lopment in
different way (Swarebrooke, 1999). In Ethiopian case the government partners wo rking directl y
in tour ism relers to Min ist ry of Culture and Tou rism, Regio nal Tourism Burea us, Zone Tourism
Branch Offices and wo reda leve l to urism offices. Whi le other government offices li ke Wildlife
Authority, Peace and Security, Hea lth, etc, arc important stakeholders which have a great ro le in
CBET development.

Government influences tourism in a number of ways, and can play a ro le in the deve lopment of
susta inable CBET by var iety of means. Spec ific ways that government can intervene in a CBET
include: prov iding a platform of coordi nation between the CBE project and other related
pro.iects; prov iding techni ca l assistance th rough establi shed gove rnment departments for the
environment, soc ial service s, or cooperat ives ; providing market resea rch and promotional
ass istance through the touri sm bureau; prov iding direct financial support for CBET enterpr ises;
reducing, deferring, or exempting tax payme nts fi'om the co mmunity; developing and
implementing polic ies which allow for the fl ex ible deve lopment of CBET; and develop
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leg islations and codes to regulate tourists behav iour and negati ve impacts over economy, culture
and environment.

2.5.3 Nongovernmental Organizations
NGOs refer simply to formal organizations that are neither part of the state nor profit
max imizin g co mmercial co mpanies. NGOs can be valuable partners in the process of deve loping
CBET in almost any area. The major intervention areas inc lude so urces for training, technical
assistance, advocacy, and in so me instances, they can also prov ide financial assistance
(Swarebrooke, 1999). These organizations often have members or constituencies that want
informat ion and guidance on ecotourism issues, so they can also influence the consumers of
ecotourism, the eeo tourists.

In Eth iopia there are so me nat ional and international NGOs which are working directly or
indirect ly in touri sm sector. This includes GTZ/SUN work ing in Bale Mountain National Park
and Wenchi CreateI' Lake; Frank Furt Zoologica l Soc iety (FZS) working in oromia and Amhara
reg ion on co nservin g natural reso urces of tourism; Netherland Deve lopment Organization (SNV)
wo rking in Amhara and so uthern people nat ions and nationa l regiona l state on pro • poor
tourism; Integrated Development Program of Australia (lOP) working in Simien Mountain
National Park for conservation of natural resources and touri sm development; Ethiopian
Sustainable Tourism Alliance (ESTA) working on susta inab le tourism on the Rift Valley; and
TESFA wo rking in NOith Wollo on co mmunity based ecotourism. However, there are no several
NGOs directly work ing on CBET specifica lly and tourism deve lopment by large. As a resu lt.
the contribut ions ofNGOs are too small to see in the case of Eth iop ia.

2.5.4 Industry/Private sectors
Tourism indu stry refers broadly to co llections of business firm s, organizat ions and other
reso urces which foste r or SUppOit act ivit ies of to urists, in particular by providing services
(Swarebrooke, 1999). Local investors partic ipati ng in small and med ium sized tourism and travel
enterpri ses like catering, manulacturing and sa les of so uvenirs, lodg ing, sa les of agricultural
products and tour guid e enterpr ises are considered as local stakeho lders. As the tou rism industry
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have many diverse character than the tangible goods indu stry out bound tOllr operators, inbound
tOllr operators, travel agents, carriers prov iding transportat ion, acco mmodation, etc, sectors can
be considered as stakeholders.

The private sector has a paramount contribution for deve lop ment of tourism in Et hiopia. They
ca n perform marketing activities, For exa mple 85% of foreign tourists were brought by out
bound tour ope rators (Mann, 2006).

The extent to which the private sectors are taki ng

significant initiati ve to make their act ivities accord ing to the principles, regu lations and codes
that is deve loped to ensure CBET in a given area matters more than anything. Differe nt private
init iatives relating to ecotou rism are scarce in Eth iop ia. Private sector business enterprise like
eco-Iodges where ecotourism concept is included in their business inc ludes Bishangary Lodge
and Aregash Lodge.

2.5.5 Training Institutions and Professional Associatio ns
Training in stitutions co uld contribute a lot in filling the gap of lack of trained man power in the
sector as well as thro ugh the relevant researches that will be carried out. To urism Train ing in
Ethiopia has been availab le in Ethiopia since the establishment of Catering and tourism institute
in 1969. Cu rrently, severa l government universities are offer ing undergrad uate cou rses. There
are also several private and government vocational institutions providing training in co re
co mpetencies like guiding, tOllr operation, food preparat ion, etc.

And the statt ing of

postgrad uate program in Tourism and Deve lopment in Add is Ababa University has a paramount
im portance fo r the sector deve lop ment.

To uri sm associations have an important role in foster ing CBET. There are several profess ional
assoc iat ions which are d irect ly or indirectly re lated with tourism. These are Ethiopian Tour ism
Profess iona ls Assoc iation, Ethiop ian Hote l Profess iona ls Associat ion, Ethiopian Hotel Owners
Assoc iation, Ethiopian Tou r Operation Assoc iation, Ethiopian Ecotourism Society, Ethiopia n
Wildlife Nat ura l Hi story Soc iety, Ethiopian Heritage Tru st and Ethiopian Wild life Assoc iat ion.
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2.6 Challenges of Community Based Ecotourism Development
Deve lop ing CBET is a co mplex and difficult undertak ing. The effectiveness of using CBET as
mean s for susta inable community deve lopment and co nservation is still not a fail -safe method.
CBET projects hard ly succeed immediate ly and yield immediate profits in co mparison with other
projects. Even one successful project may need a lot of time to adapt to a new situat ion. It needs
a long-term effort on capac ity-buildin g and fo llow ing up on monitoring and eva luation, as well
as sustai ning market ing, to ensure that the CBET moves forward. The level ofsuccess is vary ing
depending on many facto rs known as cha llenges of CBET development and these challenges
must be identified prior to undertaking the deve lopment of an ecotourism operation. Address in g
these challenges will req uire a high level of coordination and cooperation to marshal resources
more effect ive ly. This part of literature review assesses the potential challenges that constrained
the development and sustainabi lity ofCBET initiatives.

2.6.1 Stand of Government and Other Stakeholders
Government agencies can playa key role in fo stering the right co nditions for a success fu I
ecotourism sector. Thus, to increase the feasibi lity and longev ity of projects, all plans should be
linked with the overa ll socioeconomic deve lopment of the com munity. Weaver et al. ( 1996)
identity lack of government programs as a critica l barrier to entrepreneurs entering the
ecoto urism sector. Encouraging government interfere nce can take the fo rm of incentives (e.g.
grants and low- interest loans), marketi ng and promotion, or business counseling and tra inin g.
Government agencies also create barriers through regulat ions, taxes, and bureaucratic red tape,
or because of a lack of interagency coo peration and coordination (Weaver et aI., 1996).

•

The other most comm on problem on CBET development is lack of broad based pol icies (lack of
sectoral integrat ion) wh ich integrate tourism in general and CBET in particu lar with other sectors.
Integration of nati onal po lic ies concerning rura l development and ecotourism is often a challenge to
the success of CBET in developi ng countries (Fol.lcat, 2002). For example, while the Et hiop ian
government promoted susta inable deve lopment and poverty alleviation through tourism there
was little o ffered support lo r ecotourism ve ntures (S ukkar, 2002). In many of the deve lopi ng
wo rld CBET in vestment suffers great ly from a lack of po litica l vision , good inst itutions or
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pro per law enfo rcement. Absence of spec ial department at ministry and regio nal leve l pertinent
to the sector is a cr itica l factor which result lack of go vernment regulation, resulting in shortsighted management practices, was identified as an obstacle to the success of ecoto urism. To
ensure that products that are deve loped and marketed as ecotourism are beneficia l and not
harmful to environments and co mmunities legal fi'a meworks like certification and CBET
deve lopment guid e line are crucial. The lack of reg ulation was cons idered to be the result of poor
coordinat ion between different government departme nts. Multiple government departments,
inc luding ministr ies of tourism, natural resou rces, and rural deve lopment, should coo rdinate
policies and programs in order to pursue the success of ecoto urism projects. Internat ional
organ izat ions, which often fund ecoto urism projects, mu st also coordinate with government
agenc ies and local non-profits.

2.6.2 Lack of local skill and capital
Host co mmunities can create barriers to the ecotourism sector. Local traditions, availabil ity and
quality of soc ial ame nities, and att itudes toward s tourists are key factors in the success of
ecoto urism businesses (Mathieson and Wa ll, 1982) . A fi'iendly, welcoming host community
en hances local bu siness oPP0l1 unities fo r tourism Bird and Inman (1968; as cited in Silva and
McD ill, 2004), while loca l res istance to in creased numbers of vi sito rs and to tour ism in general
negative ly affects oppo rtun ities sought from tourism (Math ieson and Wall , 1982). Host
co mmunity supp0l1 and participation in the plann ing and prov ision of ecotourism is therefore
funda mental to realizing its benefits (Ross and Wa ll, 1999; Weaver et aI. , 1996).

The business exper ience o f the co mmunities or owners affect the like lihood of success of
bus inesses in the ecotourism sector. World EcotoLir ism Summit repo l1 of 2002 states a lack of
awareness of tourism among African loca l co mmunities as a barr ier to tourism develo pment.
Loca l co mmunities often lack access to market information, knowledge of contracts and other
business deta il s, and have limited experience in engag ing with tour operators. Local co mmunities
need to app reciate the benefits and the demerits of tou rism. Co mmunities should be involved and
empowered, such that there is no ecotourism development where there is no desire fo r
involvement in tourism. It is important for government s to ensure that commun ities are trained to
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admini ster joint ventures, as without capac ity building it is difficu lt to sustain an equitable
approach to manage ment (UNWTO-UNEP, 2002).
On the other hand, businesses in the ecotouri sm sector often struggle to survive because ofscarce
reso urces and their owners' lack of bu siness experience particularly touri sm related experience.
Obta inin g financial reso urces to operate the CBET business for the fir st few years is among the
most important barrier to doing bu siness (McKercher and Robbins, 1998). Financial problems
occur becau se of difficulties in obtaining loans from fina ncial inst itutions (Weaver et aI. , 1996)
and as a result of higher than expected costs and slower than anticipated bu siness growt h
(McKercher and Robbins, 1998). In Ethiopia there is no facil itated ways for private investors to
put in their money in the sector to support the marketing and conservation efforts i.e. there is
lack of allocated finance. The cha llenges related to this topic are how to develop mechanisms to
ensure that revenues from ecotourism activities are invested in training, conservation, marketing,
etc and fi'ameworks to invo lve stakeho lders in flll1ding conservation and marketing tasks.

2.6.3 Difficulty of Marketing and Promotion
Modern marketing calls for more than deve lop ing a good product, pricing it attract ivel y, and
making it accessible to target customers. CBET destinations do not have the resou rces to tap the
overall travel market, nor the inclination, owi ng to the magnitude of domestic and international
trave l. In stead, bus inesses target certain segments based on the product that they are se lling and
the needs and expectat ions of the group to which they wish to sell (Kot ler et aI. , 1999) . The
trave l tourism industry is becoming an increas in gly competitive market place at international
leve l, where only the best managed and marketed enterprises and dest ination s are likely to enjoy
the co mpetitive market. Thu s, carefully designing the product, knowing the audience (the
visitors) to target and ensuring that marketing strategies reach the right peo ple with the right
message is critical to building and sustaining an effective and sustainable CBT operation(Asker
et aI., 20 I0).

A CBT operation requires an effective and appropriate marketing strategy to inform tourists of
the ex istence of the destination and encourage them to include this experience in their travel
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it inerary. To ensure marketing efforts reach the right market with the right message, market ing
strategies must be ta ilored to suit the CBT initiative and be attractive to the target audience
(Asker et aI. , 20 I0). The market ing communications mix consists of five major modes of
co mmunication: advertising, sales promotion, pub lic relations and publ icity, personal sel ling, and
direct market ing. Deve lopi ng effect ive marketin g co mmu nications invo lves eight steps: ( I)
Identi fy the target audience, (2) determine the communication objectives, (3) design the
message, (4) select the communication channels, (5) estab li sh the total commun ications budget,
(6) decide on the com municatio ns mix, (7) measure the comm unications' results, and (8) manage
the integrated marketing co mmunication process (Kotler et aI., 1999).

A clear marketing strategy, which promotes the products through many avenues, has also
contr ibuted to the success of the CBET venture, such as: developing netwo rks with other touri sm
operators, go vernment organizations and co mmunity groups, using cert ificat ion and prestigio us
awards to promote the quality of the experience, ensuring product and serv ice matches the
visitors' expectation to achieve ongo ing word-of-mouth visitations, creating unique events to
obta in free pub licity and boost loca l and internat ional profil e, part icipating in to urism shows and
jo int ve ntures to create awareness and diversifying the product base to target larger groups for
ed ucat ion and convention purposes (Asker et aI. , 20 I0). If the means of co mmunication are
limited, it obviously creates major co mplicat ions for tourists who need to make advance
book ings with guides and lodges, espec ially when they want to trek.

In a nutshell, CBET projects mu st be based on an understanding of market demand and
consumer expectations and how to place the product offer effectively in the market place. The
main rea son why many CBET projects have failed is that they have not attracted a su ffi cient
number of visitors. Often, assumptions made about the marketabi lity of a particular locat ion or
experience has been unrealist ic and not based on research. A problem has been the lack o f
tou rism knowledge not only among loca l co mmun ities the mselves but al so among adviso rs and
supporting agenc ies. In addition, use of cost effect ive promotion is a challenge for many
ecotourism enterprises because of their iso lation, smal l size and lack of resources and skills.
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2.6.4 Infrastructure and related challenges
An area's ecotourism potent ial depends on the prese nce of natu ral reso urces (e.g. water, wildl ife,
and vegetation), access to those reso urces, climate, and hi storical sites of interest. Scenic beauty
and natural reso urces offer opportunities fo r ecotourism, but those oPPOItunities are constrained
by reso urce limitations such as water supplies, land area, and access (Valentine, cited in Silva
and McDill, 2004, p. 292). A co mmon problem in ecotouri sm development is intrastructure
deve lopment in the CBET deve lopment areas, such as roads, airports, widespread electricity, or
construction of other tourist attract ions wo uld also, without doubt, change not only the number
and type of tourists, but also the flows of money from tourism.

Where poss ible, ecotourism should be based on forms of mobility which have low environmental
impact. In many destinations with ecotourism potential, it is felt that there is lack of
in frastructure (e.g., accommodation) and services (e.g., well-trained gu ides). Thus, improvement
of infrastructure for the purposes o f tourism must be carefull y we ighed and thoughtfull y
implemented, with a broad view of potential impacts on the loca l eco nomy and the eco logy of
the area. On the other hand , numbers of difficulties in project implementation can be identified
in relation to resource ownership when several infrastructures are constructed. First o f these was
disagreement about compensation fo r land prov ided by the co mmunities fo r construction o f the
guest houses and other tourism facilities (UN WTO-UNEP, 2002).

2.6.5 Seasonality of tourism
The movement of touri sts to tourism destinations is strongly influenced by climatic co nditions
and timing of cultural festivals. The seaso na lity of tourism causes serious problems in view of
the limited facilities and limited number of trekking routes. Considerin g the seasonal nature of
tourism, effort s should be made to attract visitors in all seasons. Corresponding to this lack of
organization among bu sinesses reduced eco touri sts' awareness of other recreational
opportunities in the area and negati ve ly affected their ecotourism ex periences, reduc ing their
li ke lihood of engag ing in ecotouri sm acti vities aga in (Lynch and Robinso n, 1998).
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Tourism in Ethiopia is strongly in flu enced by climatic co ndit ions and cultural fe st ivals. The
seasonality of tourism causes serious prob lems in view of the limited facilit ies and limited
number of trekking routes. The seaso nal nature of tour ism has bee n a cause of co ncern fo r the
go vernment, so efforts are bei ng made to attract visito rs in a ll seasons. Until now it was assumed
that the seaso nal natu re of tourism was due to the timing of major religiou s fe stiva ls and weather
co nditions during the fo ur seasons.

2.6.6 Institutional Arrangement

Institutional arrangements can be described as a particular organi zational struct ure that sets
andlor imp lements written policies and determine specific courses of act ions regard ing the
delivery of ecotourism. An effective in stitutional framework is considered to be one of the
pr inc ipal determinants of successfu l tourism deve lopment. Whilst many writers highlight broad
management issues there remains little research into the li nkage between the institutional
fram ework in which ecotourism is de li vered and the performance in terms of live lihoods of th e
communit ies in vo lved (Hoon and Hyde n, 2003; cited in Funnell and Bynoe, 2007, p.165).
Institutions are fundamental to li vel ihoods, as they prov ide the governance structure within
which a ll processes operate and define power relations in dest ination management (DFID, 2003 ;
cited in Funnell and Bynoe, 2007, p. 165).

Epler Wood in 2002 ident ifies three di ffe rent models of institutional structures for com mun it y
invo lvements in ecotourism. These are (I) community owned ecotourism ca lled purest model
where CTEs are owned, co ntro lled and managed by members of the co mmunity; (2)
Joint/partnership venture ecotourism where partnership venture ecotourism with the co mmun it y
or famil y and an outsid e bu siness partner or NGO with a di vis ion of labor, co mmunity members
are active ly involved not only as staff, but also as part owners, planners and administrators and
can make dec isions joint ly. And the third is tourism enterprise that is owned, co ntrolled and
managed by a private enterprise and emp loys members of comm unities as cooks, laborers,
drivers, gardeners, p0l1ers, wa iters, tour guides and so uvenir vendors.
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The type of in stitutional fi'amework can either encourage or constrain the pursuit of susta inable
CBET by influencing the ways different groups of people gain access to and control over the
development and management CBET site. Emphasis on participation by local groups remains a
central tenet ofCBET projects as it is seen to be the way to guarantee success. Access to tourism
resources is one way to guarantee its utilization by local s. The challenge of ensuring community
participation and ownership over community based ecotourism product and business is
dependent of the type of institutional structure designed to run a CTEs. For instance, in the case
of private owned ecotourism enterprise there is lack of participation in the planning or
management of tourism operation.

2.6.7 Negative Impact from Tourism
The feasibility of an ecotourism project is fundamentally based on its environmental and cultural
potentials. Biodiversity levels and the lack of human influences (roads, buildings, power lines,
pollution, etc) are critical to suppOJ1ing a sustainable ecotourism project (Parker and Khare,
2005). If the enterprise is not contributing to the protection of the natural environment and
cultural reso urces, then its resource bases are co llapsed. If the environmental opportunities for
ecotourism are not present and sustainable, the enterprise will not attract many eco tourists.

Despite good intentions, ecotourism can potentially have negative environmental effects. The
potential negati ve effects that more visitors may have on the natural environment act as a
challenge to ecotourism growth. The damage fi'om the unregulated flow of tou rists can lead to
excessive so lid waste, litter, erosion, sewage, water and air pollution, natural habitat
disturbances, wear and tear of the infj'astructure base, and environmental degradation. Even
building a small facility for accommodating visitors will entail environmental disturbance
through land use, waste management and increased human presence. On the other hand, the
communities and other stakeholders ' commitment and action over the economic, soc ial and
environmental element of the dest ination are other challenges for sustainability of CBET in a
given area.
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2.7 Conceptual Framework
As it is discussed on the preceding theoretical literature CBET development has se veral
challenges and opportunities that it can face both at project imp lementat ion and operation time.
These differe nt facto rs are interl inked with one another in di fferent scales. These factors have
direct and indirect influence on the success and sustainability ofCBET initiative. For this study,
conceptual framework illustrated in figure 2.1 is adopted. The conceptual framework gives
particular emphas is to CBET destination development practices, and challenges and
opportunities faced during and after CBET destinat ion develo pment and there implication on
sustainabi lity. Specifica lly it includes assessment of tourism potential, product development and
marketing; econo mic, soc io-cultural, enviro nmenta l, institutional and operational facto rs; and the
negative and positive impacts that co uld be the future opportun ity and challenges of CBET
development. The framework generally indicates how these factors are comp lex and how they
affect CBET development and impacts in a g iven area.

Figure 2.1 Conceptual Framework of the Study
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CHAPTER THREE

Description of the Study Area and Methodology
Thi s chapter contains two major sections. The first sectio n prese nts the geographica l, economic
and soc ial elements of the study area wh ile the second part describes the methodo logy wh ich
includes the study site, samplin g techniques, data sources, data collection in struments and
method of data analysis.

3.1 Description of the Study A rea
3.1.1 Geographic Position and Location
Meket Woreda is one of the ten woredas that is located in the East highlands of Amhara Region,
North Wollo Zo ne. The total land area of the woreda is 19 19.59 Sq. Kms. It is located on the
western side of the North Wollo (see figure 3.1 ). Meket is bordered by the Wadla in the so uth,
Southern Gondar in the west, Bugna in the north, and Guba Lallo in the east. It s main town,
Filekit is lay ing at about 665 km north of Add is Ababa, 217 km North East ofBahir Dar and 137
krn North West ofWolcliya town (MWGAC, 2011). Its geographica l coord inates are 11 ° 40' 0"
NOIth. 38° 48' 0" East. In terms of admin istration, Meket Woreda is sub divided into 45 rural and
2 urban kebeles.

3.1.2 Population
The result of the 2007 population and hou sing census showed that the total population of Meket
was 226,644 in the year 2007. Accord ing to the BoFE D project ion of population size for 2009
based on 2007 cen sus, the total population of Meket woreda is 234, 933. Out of this total
population I 18,551 (50.46%) are males whi Ie I 16,382 (49.54%) are females. In terms populat ion
size by place of residence, the vast majority of the population wh ich accounts 222, 156 (94.56%)
lives in rural areas residing in 45 kebeles and the remaining 12,777 (5.44%) is living in urban
areas namely Flakit and Geregera towns.
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Figure 3.1 Map of the Study Area
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3.1.3 Topography a nd Climate
Accordi ng to Meket Woreda Government Communicat ion Affai rs Office (MWGAC) the wo reda
is characterized by dissected plateau in wh ich it s topography is highly intersected by valley
bottoms and gullies, which constitute about 65% of the woreda 's land area; 28% is level land
(flat plain) and the remaining 7% is mountainou s land. The topography ranges from 1500-3300
meters above sea level. Agro eco logica lly, the wo reda is class ifi ed as Dega (20%), Woyna Dega
(55%) and Kolla (25%).

3. 1.4 Natural Vegetation
Vegetat ion cover o f a certain area is a refl ect ion of climatic and human factors. Prev iously,
Meket woreda was endowed with den se vegetat ion cover. The vegetation inc ludes scattered
trees and bush/shrubs lik e acac ia spec ies, dodenia, dedeho (local name), Olia aji-icana, Croton
macroslacheous, embacho (loca l name) and eucalyptus plantat ions. Neverthe less, for the obvio us

reasons of over cult ivat ion and grazing, pop ulation increase, and declining farm size; the
vegetation cover has increasingly dep leted. Accord ing to the informat ion obtai ned fi'om
MWGAC currently 54, 000 hectares of the land is under forest cover.

3.1.5 Land Use and Agric ulture
Land use denotes the pattern of land a llocat ion to vario us activities. In Meket woreda land is held
bot h at private and communal bas is and used mai nly for farming, grazing, fore st and settlement.
Out of the tota l land fo und in the Meket woreda on ly 49,450 ha is potentially cultivable and
15,800 ha (3 1.95%) of the cult ivab le land is used for irrigation purpose whereasthe remaining
land ma ss is used for other purposes. The land use cover data co llected from Meket woreda
government co mmunicat ion office show that 15, 152 ha and 39, 528 ha of the tota l land is used
fo r graz ing and settlement while the remaining 54,000 ha and 8, 659 ha of land is covered with
forest, shrub and bu sh, and valley and gully (MWGAC, 20 11 ).

The majo r livelihood activities in the study area include agriculture and nonfarm activ ities.
Agriculture, mainly composed of crop production and an ima l husbandry, is the main livelihood
of the population in the Meket wo reda. Agr iculture in the woreda is almost entirely rainfall
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dependent and hig hly prone to droughts and floods. The agricultura l practices employed in the
study area is characterized by traditional oxen-plough and hoe-culture. According to the Meket
Woreda Agriculture and rura l Development Office, the main food crops grown in the area are
teff, barley and wheat. Oat, so rghum and maize are also produced by the peasa nts of Meket
wo reda.

Livestock production is also an integra l part of ag ricultural production in the wo reda. It plays an
impo ltant role in the economy of the woreda. Accord ing to Amhara livelihoods repOit of 2005
the potent ial of the wo reda in li vestock productio n is limited into trad itio nal techno logy,
subsistence product ion, scarcity of ani mal feed and diseases. Most househo lds keep poultry. The
main diseases and paras ites affect ing li vestock are ant hrax, black leg (cattle and eq uines), sheep
pox, pasteurellos is (a ll livestock), Africa n horse fever, lumpy skin and parasites (t ick, mange,
helminthias is, fascio lla). As a result the productivity of the ani ma ls is very low in Meket.
Est imates of major li vestocks are listed in th is tab le according to the report of 20 I0/2 0 II of
MWGAC.

Tab le 3.1 Esti mated numbers of cattle, sheep, goat, do nkey, horse, mule and beehives ofMeket
- --

Livestocli
Cattle
Sheep

Goat
Donkey
Horse
Mule

B"ehives

Ca teg~y

Num ber
154,426
130, 174
103,493
16,793
5,456
1,153
9, 389

Source: MWGAC, February 20 II
orf fa rm income generation is also another mea ns of food security and livelihood. In the study
area, the most commo n off-farm act ivit ies are petty trade, employment as a da ily labore r in
nearby towns, palt icipation in the com mu nity tourism and few craft works. In most cases most
fa rmers do not cons ider off-farm inco me as a primary so urce. Therefore, off-farm incomes are
considered as an alternative mea ns of live lihood. The communities on the principal tourism sites
where TESFA starts developing co mmunity based ecoto urism, however, such as Mequat, Aterow
and Wajela, now earn their li velihood largely fro m tourism.
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3.1.6 lnfrastructural facilities
Education

Accordi ng to the Meket woreda Ed ucat ion Office, the wo reda has

technical and vocat ional

education tra ining institute, 2 a lternat ive bas ic educat ion ce nters, 2 secondary schoo ls, I
preparatory sc hoo l, 110 primary schoo ls, 5 kindergartens and 2 spec ial need ed ucation providing
schoo ls. The ex istence o f those ed ucational centers in the woreda attempted to elim inate the
degree of illiteracy with in the peop le of the wo reda.

Health

Health is among key indicators for a socio econo mic development. According to the Meket
woreda health office, in Meket wo reda there are more than 97 hea lth extensio n workers.
Currently, there are 7 hea lth centers, 44 rural health posts and 2 urban health posts to the entire
popu lation. The access to hea lth serv ice is limited in Meket woreda due to several reasons, of
wh ich lack of co mmunicat ion and transportation, lack of infrast ructure, drugs and other supplies
are the major ones.

Water and Elect ricity

The main so urces of water fo r drinking and other purposes are rainfa ll, ri vers, and sprll1gs.
According to MWGAC about 71.2% of the wo reda have access to potable water. The remaining
population gets its water requirement trom springs and rivers. In terms of electricity, two cities
namely Flakit and Geregera, and II other small villages have electric ity.

Transpoli and Communication

An asp halted main road connect ing Bahirdar, GondaI', Gai nt, Lali be la and Dessie passes through
the wo reda. Accord ing to MWGAC 72.2% of the study area kebeles are interconnected with allweather roads. In terms of telephone service, two cities namely Flak it and Geregera, and II other
small vi llages have access to telephone. However, so me areas of rural kebeles have access to
mobile telephone service.
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3.2 Research Methodology
3.2.1 Selection ofthe Study Site
The study was conducted in Amhara Regional State, Notth Wollo Zone, Meket Woreda. The
rat ionale fo r se lecting Meket woreda is the presence of commu nity based ecotourism
deve lopment taking place since 200 I through the support of an NGO named TESFA which ca n
be taken as the only comm un ity based ecotourism initiative ever in the co untry. The fi rst CBET
site was developed and started business in 2004 . To date six CBET sites are developed in the
study area.

After hav ing made a choice ofwo reda to conduct the research, the next stage has been CBET site
se lection fro m the six CBET sites namely Meq uat Mariam, Wajela, Aterow, Yad ukulay, Boya
M ikae l and Aina Amba CBET sites. Three representative CBET sites where this study focuse s
namely Mequat Mariam , Wajela and Alerow were selected pu rposive ly. The reason why the
sites are purposively selected fo r this study is due to the ir long year experience. These sites are
the first three community sites accordi ng to the ir develop ment time line that TESFA has statted
its operat ion. Thus, it is convenient to see how CBET practices are affect ing the li ve lihoods of
the host community and to comprehend challenges and opportunities ofCBET deve lopment.

3.2.2 Sam pling Technique
The subjects of the stud y are both male and fema le fro m the host cOJ11 munity of the selected
CBET sites. The total sample size is 90 househo lds usi ng the following sa mple size
determination form ula adapted ft'om Israe l (1992).

1)1

,_.:;' c :1Where ; N ~ the total population that wi ll be studied
n ~ the req uired sa mple size
e ~ the precision leve l wh ich is ~ (± I 0%)
Where Co nfidence Leve l is 95% at P ~ ± 5 (maximum variabi lity)
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The se lected study sites have a tota l of 557 household s; out of which 291, 80 and 186 househo ld s
live in Mequat Mariam, Wajela and Aterow sites respectively. By using the above formu la, the
sa mple size beco mes 84.779 househo ld s. Accordingly the sample size is made 90 HH s. The
distributions of sa mple size across the CBET sites were proportionally selected based on their
size of house holds. Acco rdingly 47, 13 and 30 samp le househo ld s were taken ITom Mequat
Mariam, Wajela and Aterow CBET sites respective ly. As far as sampling technique is concerned
first, the study area and the stud y sites are se lected with non probabilit y samp ling technique
purposively while the sample hou se holds were identified using probability sa mpling technique.
Based on the na me li st of member households in each CBET sites house ho lds were selected
using simple random samp ling technique. All samp le hou se holds questionnaire (90) were
completed properly and used in the analys is.

3.2.3 Data Sources and Data Collection Instruments
To undertake this study, both primary and seco ndary data were generated by employing both
qualitative (using case study, focu s gro up discussion, in depth interv iew and on spot observation)
and quantitative (ma inl y using househo ld survey and visitor su rvey questionnaires).

3.2.3.1 Primary Data Collection
To gather the req uired primary information for this study, vario us instruments were used. They
are presented as fo IIOWS .

A, Household Survey
Questionnaire co nsists of both open and closed ended questions, was used to obtain information
from the se lected samp les of 90 household s from three CBET sites (see appendix I). In this
survey, househo ld background information, attitude and knowledge related issues CBET,
participation in CBET, benefit and costs of CBET in the liveli hood of the house holds and
measures to be taken to ensu re sustainability of CBET in the K'ires' were obtained.
1

The

K 'ire (a lso known as Idir in other parts of Ethiopia, especial ly urban areas) consists ofa group

of households that wo rship at the sa me chu rch and who all join together econom ica ll y to SUppott
bereaved families. The K"ire is an indigenous community based organ ization of household s
res iding in a . Debir' i.e. arou nd the local chu rch.
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questionnaire was prepared in English and translated into loca l language (Amharic). Before the
actua l data co llection. the Questionna ire was pre-tested and corrected based on the feedback of
pre-test. In order to co nduct the househo ld survey, a tota l of 15 enumerators (8 from Mequat, 2
ft'o m Wajela and 5 from Aterow) were employed and tra ining was given to the enumerators on
how to fill and collect data using the questionnaire. Data co llectors were co mposed of
preparatory students, teachers and develop ment agents.

B. Tourist Survey

Questionna ire co nsists of both open and closed ended question s were prepared in English (see
appendix 2). And it was used to obtain in format ion from 21 tourists of the three CBET sites (7
questionnaires for each co mmunity tou rism site visitors) . This tourist survey were used to gather
background in format ion, attitude and perception of the tourists toward tourism products of the
study area, so urce of in formatio n about the sites, and poss ible co mments to bettcr improve the
character and perform ance ofC BET in the study area.

C. Focus Group Discussion
In addition to questionna ire, fo cus group discuss ion (FGD) is the most im portant data collection
too l to generate the qualitative information. In genera l, two types of focu s gro up discussion s
were conducted. The first three FGDs were conducted in the study area three CBET sites.
Mea ning in eac h se lected CBET sites there was one FGD. For these, a checklist of issues was
prepa red and the participants of FG Ds were composed of MCs, commun ity representatives,
relig ious leaders, camp managers, guards and cooks (see appendix 4 and 6). The fourth FGD was
one day workshop entitled Co mmunity Based Ecotourism in Meket Woreda held in Flekit town .
It was organized by Meket Woreda Culture and Tourism Office. Participants were from the six

co mmunity touri sm sites of the study area, TESFA, CTGE and other related loca l stakehold ers.
The researcher was participated and the issues o f disc uss io ns were directly related to the theme
of the thesi s. Thus, the data were usefu l for qualitative data anal ys is.
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D. Key Informant Interview
For the purpose of thi s study semi-structured face to face key informant interviews were
conducted with five different groups which account for total often key in fo rmants (see appendi x
3 and 5). They were taken as key informants based on their know ledge and respo nsibility in
relation to community based ecotourism in the st udy area. For each interviewee group,
independent checklists were prepared. The fir st three interviews were conducted with the
chairmen's of sample CBET sites (Mequat Mariam. Wajela and Aterow). The reason to have key
informant interview with chairmen of MC is due to the fact that they have responsibil ities on the
study issues. Thus, impOItant informat ion about the CBET deve lopment practices, challenges
and opportunities are co llected at grass root level. The fourth and fifth key informant interviews
were co nducted with informants fi'om community tourism guiding enterprises (CTGE). CTGE
were ot her breathtaking sources that really show the overall feature of tou rism act ivities and
tourist psychology due to their long contact with the visitors of the area.

The sixth and seventh

intervie\~'

was held with the TESFA nationa l project manager and NOIth

Wollo TESFA Branch Office Manager to get the whole picture of the CBET scheme and the
admini stration procedu res followed. The eighth and ninth interviews were held with the Amhara
Region Cu lture and Tourism Bureau administrator and MekeL wureda Culture and Tourism
Office administrator. This was helpful to analyze their role in running community tourism in the
study area and their organizationa l co mmitment in susta ining community tourism. The last key
informant interview (tenth key informant) was held with one expert of Amhara Reg ion
Coo perative Agency. Th is was intended to look answer for the identified pol icy and lega l related
cha llenges on the study area .

E. Case Study and Observation

To supplement the information obta ined usin g different in struments, the case studies (sto ries) of
best practices that can be potentially replicated in other areas and on spot observation were mad e
parts of data collection process. There are four cases which were se lected on the merit of their
va lue.
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In add ition to the case study, on-spot observation wa s the other component of data co llect ion
process. It includes observat ion of the infrastructure patterns, tourism activities, touri st services
and fac ilities; natural resources particularly fore st management and its coverage in the area,
soc ial interaction of tourists with host comm unities, manmade attractions like churches and the
conservation practices, and acco mmodation co nditions of visitors. Thus, the researcher opinion
on hi s visit of the study area was includ ed in the analys is.

3.2.3.2 Secondary Data Collection
In an effort to make this research more va lid, creditab le and app licab le secondary sources which
are fo und important to the study were reviewed. For th is purpose, both published and
unpub li shed so urces were investigated thoro ughly especially boo ks, web pages, policy
directives, repo rts, project papers, annual and act ion plans. etc. the secondary data was co llected
from Meket wo reda Culture and Tourism o ffi ce, MWGCAC, TESFA Lalibela branch office and
TESFA Addis Aba ba Head Office.

3.2.4 Method of Data Analysis
The information gathered from different sources, were compiled in the way that is easy to
manage . Fo llowing the co mpletion of the data co llection, the household information and visitor
survey informatio n was coded and entered into Statistical Package for Social Sc ience (S PSS)
versio n 19 for analys is. The result of analys is was interpreted and di scussed using descr iptive
stat istics (frequency, ratio, mean, standard dev iation). Qualitat ive data obtai ned using FG Ds, key
informant interviews and case studies were analyzed in narrative way. Pictures, Tab les and a
simp le bar chart were used to present the results of the study.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 General Characteristics of Sample Households
T his sectio n foc uses on the analys is of the basic characterist ics o f the samp le house hold s. Thi s
incl ude t he princ ipa l de mograph ic var iables such as gender, age, and leve l of education, marit al
status, fam ily size and so urce of inco me and status of ag riculture to support the live lihood of t he
90 sa mple households co llected /Tom the three CBET sites se lected from the stud y area. In o rel er
to ide nti fy variat ions the data are summarized by CBET sites.

4.1.1 Gender, Age and Educational Status of Sa mple Households
T he su rvey result of this study fo r the characteri stics of gender, age and educational background
of heads o f househo ld is we ll presented in table 4.1 be low. The overa ll sample populatio n is 90
( 16.2 percent o f total study C BET sites househo ld) of which 75.6 % and 24.4 % respect ive ly
const itutes ma les and fe males. The di stribution of households by the CBET sites accou nts
52 .22%, 14.44% and 33.33 % for Meq uat, Waje la and Aterow respective ly.

With respect to age structure o f sample ho useho lds, the maximum a nd minimum ages of the
sample househo lds are 85 and 21 years res pectively. The majo rity of heads o f ho useholds
(32.2%) be lo ng to the age category ranging between 4 1 to 50 years. The sample house ho ld s
between 15 to 30 years o ld and above 60 years o ld account of about 15.6% each. The rest of the
samp le population is 18.9% and 17.8% were those aged between 3 1 to 40 years and 5 1 to 6 1
years respective ly. While, the mean age of the sample househo ld heads is 46.69 years, the mean
age o f sample house ho ld heads of Meq uat, Wajela and Aterow CBET sites is 46.83, 44.8 1 and
51 years respect ively. The data revea l that on the average the ho useho ld s are ad ulthood age
category, which co uld have positive implication in terms of labor reso urce for tourism sector.

An educated household in the tourism sites is ab le to unde rstand technical and scient ific
concepts. Thereby active ly participate in to urism develop ment tasks, perfo rm to urism activities
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up to the standard

and manage tourism products properly. All these elements exce l the

performance of the commun ity tourism destinations and result po sitive return of tourism.

Table 4.1 Gender, Age and Educational Status distribution of the Sample HH s
Tota l

Name ofCBET sites

Ma le
Female
Total
15-30
3 1-40
41-50
51-60
Above 60
Total
Mean

Wajela
Mequat
Co unt Percent Count Percent
Gender
70.2
6 1.5
33
8
14
29.8
5
38.5
47
100
13
100
6
7
19
II

4
47
46.83

-

12.8
14.9
4004
23 04
8.5
100.0

Age

2
,

,

- ..
1504
23. 1
23. 1
1504
23. 1
100

3
2
3
13
49.54
Educational Status
63.8
9
69.2
19.1
I
7.7
604
23. 1
3
4.3
2.1

Illiterate
30
Reading and Writing
9
primary schoo l
3
Junior and Secondary
2
High schoo l and
Preparatory schoo l
Above
2
4.3
47
Total
100.0
Source: Own survey, February 20 I I.

13

100.0

Aterow
Co unt Percent Cou nt

Percent

27
3
30

90
10
100

68

6
7
7
,

20.0
23.3
23.3
10.0
23.3
100.0

14
17
29
16
14
90
46.69

15.6
18.9
32.2
17.8
15.6
100.0

53.3
16.7
30.0

55
15
15
2

6 1.1
16.7
16.7
2.2
1.1

2
90

2.2
100.0

,

7
30
45.23
16
5
9

30

100.0

22

100

75.6
2404
100

According to survey result, in terms of educational background of the samp le respondents,
illiteracy rate is found to be higher. Almost 6 1.1% of the sample household heads are reported to
be ill iterate without having fo rmal education. Likewise, 16.7 % of the samp le popUlat ion was
reported that they were not ab le to attend forma l educat ion; they reported that they ca n read and
write. Most of these house ho ld s have got limited access to basic edu cation, which is cla imed to
be acqu ired through some info rmal and traditiona l religiou s ed ucat ion as wel l as literacy
campa igns. On the other hand, abo ut 16. 7% and 2.2% of the sample hou sehold s are fo und
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between grade 1-4 and 5-8 respectively. S imilar ly, abo ut 1.1 % of the sa mple population attended
a high schoo l and preparatory leve l (between 9 to 10 and II to 12 grades). Of the total sample
s ize, o nl y a ve ry few (2.2%) of the responde nts had acquired o ne year certificate from teac hers
tra ining co llege.

An effort has been made to see the educat iona l stat us of the sample ho useho ld heads in the
respect ive CBET sites. According ly, 63.8%, 69.2% and 53.3% of the sa mple househo lds in
Mequat, Waj e la and Aterow are illiterate respectivel y w hil e 19 . 1%,7.7% and 16.7% of sa mple
househo lds of Mequat, Wajela and Aterow CBET sites can read and write but they don' t have
any formal ed ucat io n. On the meri t of this surve y, one cou ld say that in the stud y area inc luded
in the sample, the household head s that have no education and low leve l of ed ucation dominate
the entire population. Genera ll y, as shown in the above table, 77.8% of hou sehold heads were
not ed ucated. This in turn, could have its own impl ication in relatio n to co mmunity based
ecoto urism developme nt.

4.1.2 Distribution of Marital Status and Family Size of Sample Households
As indicated in table 4.2 below, the mar ital status of the househo ld s indicates that the large
majority heads of household s (86.7%) are married. In co ntrast, the percentage of sample
ho useho lds who have never been married was very low: 3.3%. From the survey result, it was
also poss ible to learn about 5.6% of the sample ho useho ld s have been li ving in broken families
due to divorce whi le the rest 4.4% of samp le hou sehold s were w idowed.

According to the interview w ith the cooks of the CT HEs and CTFEs, there is sig nificant
assoc iat io n between marita l status of the females and community touri sm where majority of the
cooks of CTHEs are s ing le and divo rced. With respect to fa mil y s ize per ho usehold, as it is
depicted in table 4.2 below abo ut 54.4% o f the sample ho usehold s conta in between 4 to 6 famil y
members. The mean famil y s ize of the sample ho useho ld s was 5.57 persons. The mean
househo ld s ize of Mequat, Wajela and Atero w CBET site househo lds was 6.02, 5.15 and 5. 03
perso ns with standard deviation of2.12, 0.86 and 0.57 perso ns respect ive ly.
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Table 4.2 Marital Status and Family Size of Sample HH s
Name ofCBET sites
Aterow
Waje la
Count Percent Count Percent
Marital Status
Married
41
87.2
10
90.0
76.9
27
' ,
Sing le
2
4.3
I
J.J
' ,
Divorced 2
4.3
2
15.4
I
J.J
Widowed 2
I
7.7
I
3.3
4.3
Total
47
100.0
13
100
30
100.0
Family Size
1-3
4
8.5
4
30.8
7
23.3
4-6
25
53.2
4
20
66 .7
30.8
7-10
18
38.3
5
38.5
3
10.0
Tota l
47
100.0
13
100.0
30
100.0
Mean
6.02
5.15
5.03
Source: Own survey. February 2011
Mequat
Count I Percent

Total
Count

Percent

78

86 .7

J

3.3

5
4
90

5.6
4.4
100

15
49
26
90
5.57

16.7
54.4
28.9
100.0

,

-

The famil y size data revea l that the great majority of the households (83.3% of the total sample
population) are found to have four or more household family members of families under
hou seholds. This in turn implies that as the family size increases, the dependency ratio of the
households will be high.

As a result, since current benet1t sharing strategy of CTHEs fi'om

tourism is on merit of the household heads membership, large family size results important
differences among the households income negative ly.

4.1.3 Source of Income and Status of Agriculture to Support Livelihood of Sample
HHs
CBET is taken as one tool of sustainable eco nomic development. However, local economic
diversity is important to the sustainab ility of community based ecotourism projects. A potential
problem in the development of ecotourism for rural communit ies is creating economic
dependence on the trendy, fluctuating industry of international tourism (McLaren, 1998, cited by
Cusack and Dixon, 2006, p.162). The main livelihood of the study area is agriculture, with
mixture ofsubs istcnce crops and livestock (MWGAC, 201 1). As indicated in table 4.3 below the
major source of income for the samp le households is agr icu lture where about 95.5% of the
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respo ndents get income from agriculture. However, other sources of incomes like trade, and
sa lary and wage account 15 .5% and 13.3% respectively while sa les of craft and other nonfarm
sources account 8.9% and 4.4% respecti ve ly.

Table 4.3 Source of inco mc of Sample HH s (based on mUltiple responses)
Percentage
95.6
15.6
13.3
8.9
4.4

Source ofIncome
Count
Agr iculture
86
Trade
14
Salary and Wage
12
Sales of Craft
8
Others
4
Source: Own survey, February 20 II

In an attempt to see the status of agricultural productivity and output to SUppOit the livelihood of
the sa mple households as it has been indicated in table 4.4 be low, sam ple HH s were asked about
the status of agriculture to SUppOlt their livelihood. From the survey result it is poss ible to
understand that most household s in the stud y area do not possess adequate food production. The
majority (61.1 %) of the sample households (87.2% in Mequat, 46.2% in Wajela and 50% in
Aterow) replied that agriculture is not sufficient to support their families' livelihood while about
38.9% of thc total sample households reported that agriculture is sufficient enough for their
live lihood. Those respondents who indicated the insufficiency of agriculture were also further
asked to mention the reason for insufficiency. The most frequently mentioned causes include
16w productivity o f land, large family s ize, drought, pest infestation, livestock disease, lack etc.

Table 4.4 Adequacy of agricultural income for the sample HHs
Respo nse

Name ofCBET sites

Mequat
Wajela
Aterow
I
Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent
Is agricultural income adequate for your household?
Adequate
14
87.2
6
46.2
15
50
No n adequate 33
4.3
7
15
53.8
50
Total
47
100
13
100
30
100
Source: Own surve y, February 20 I I
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Total
Count

Percent

35
55
90

38.9
61.1
100

Moreove r, the official s of Meket woreda noted that even though due efforts have been made to
increase agricu ltura l production through agricultural in puts, extensio n packages and introduction
of agr icultural technology; the production increment has been rather limited showing a marginal
increa se. Thus, alternat ive li vel ihood strateg ies like CBET in th is area are very crucial to so lve
the food in security. However, it needs to be highlighted that the effectivene ss of managed
ecotourism is influenced by the poverty leve l of the peop le who live close to the touri st sites.

4.2 Community Based Ecotourism as an Alternative Livelihood Option
4.2. 1 CBET Development Trends in Meket Woreda
An interest in helping to enhance li ving condit ions and the need to protect the threatened
envi ronment in the Meket Woreda were the dr iving force behind the running of CBET project.
The central development philosophy is creat ing commun ity owned and managed private sector
enterprises in rural Ethiopia which stand on their own feet , without reliance on outside SUppOlt or
funding loca lly by working together with community. In 200 I SOS Sahe l's Meket Deve lopment
Program (M DP) initiated a sma ll pi lot to test the potential of com munity based tourism in North
Wo llo. This work came into an end with the end of MDP project. Later, in 2003 a local NGO
called TESFA that is dedicated to develop CBET in Ethiopia rece ived its lice nse from the
Federa l Mini stry of Justice and reco mmenced wo rk as a component of Save the Children UK 's
Meket Live lihoods Development Program (MLDP). By working as a sub grantee to Save the
Children fini shed construct ion of the fi rst CTHE called Mequat Mariam CTH E in March 04,
2003 and commenced to construct other CT HEs (TESFA, 2006).
As it is depicted in tab le 4.5 below, in the study area there are six CTHEs and six CTFEs
deve loped wit h the support ofTESFA. In addit ion, 1T0m the tab le we can understand that a tota l
of 1,43 1 households are getting an a lternat ive in come from CBET. For instance based on the
average family size data of sample househo ld s it is possible to say that around 6,812 perso ns are
mak ing their livel ihood 1T0m tourism in CT HEs. Likewise around 1, 158 population ofCTFE are
beneficiary fi'om tourism (This will be later discussed under economic impact analysis in this
chapter). To date the project has expanded significantly. It is expanding geographica ll y to Lasta
in No rth Wollo and Hawzen and Oenta Afeshum woreda in East Tigray and the CBET sites
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increased from just two CTHEs in Meket in 2004 to 13 CTHEs in 20 IO. During the course of its
activity, TES FA has mu ster financing from Save the Children UK, Iri sh Aid, Germany Embassy
and British Embassy.
Table 4.5 Num ber of CTHEs and CTFEs by number of Beneficiar ies in the study area
Name of Site (by type)
NameofCTHEs
Mequat
Wajela
Aterow
Yed uku lay
Boya
Aynamba

Date Establishment

2004
2004
2005
2007
2009
2009
Sub Total

NameofCT FE
Gecha Mariam
Meske l
War kaye
Du ft i
Ayko lushe
Melki Defar

Number of Beneficiar ies
Female
Total
Ma le
244
63
143
166
248
170
1,034

47
17
43
16
48
32
203

34
0
33
0
23
0
40
0
40
0
0
38
208
Sub Total
0
1,034
411
Meket Total
(7 1.56%) (28.44%)
Source: Own co mputation of data obtained fi·o m TESFA project o ffices in Lalibela.
2008
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010

29 1
80
186
182
296
202
1,237
34
33
23
40
40
38
208
1,445
(100%)

4.2.2 Structure of Com munity Based Ecotourism
As one of the strategies to faci litate phase out process for TES FA in the long run the structure of
CBET in Meket includes four distinctive bodies that wo rk for the same goal namely, CTH E,
CTFE, CTGE and CTTSU. Acco rdingly TESFA's work as an NGO encompasses liai son with
loca l government to obta in permit for CBET sites; commun ity awareness creat ion; establishing
CTHE through commun ity mobi lization; procurement of goods and services for site construction
and follow up ; capacity support; etc. While the role of CTTSU includes handling booking and
market ing; prov ision of technica l support; communicat ing book ing information to CTGE and
CTHEs; coord inating guiding and hosti ng services; etc.
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CTG E have responsibilit y of providing guiding services to touri sts, delivering cash (s hare of
tourist fee s) to CTHEs and CTF Es, fac ilitating communicatio n between tourists and CTEs,
responsibi lity for safety of tourists, etc. Correspondingly, the CTH Es and CTFEs are responsible
for mobil iz ing commu nit y (their members) fo r site construction and rehab ilitation, handling
issues related to membership, prov iding hosting services to tourists, responsibility for sa fety of
to urists and managing CTI-IE site and other resources. The CTHEs and CTFEs have a GA, MCs
and employed staff whi le the CTGE and CTTSU have a total o f II and 2 staff respectively.

4.3 Community Based Ecotourism Product Development in Practice
4.3.1 Site Selection
Community based ecotourism sites are not se lected randoml y. The composition of ecoto urism
products should vary in order to satisfY d ifferent market segme nts and loca l co nditions.
Understanding the co mmunity potent ials li ke communit y organ izations, access ib ility of the sites
and their relative location with major tourist rOlltes and the type of reso urces that the comm unity
is endowed with is cr it ical. The main ecotourism products include trekking, festivals, village
excursions, bird watc hing, traditional accommodation, traditional food items, handicrafts,
cultural performance, horseback riding, mountaineering, forest walk, scenery view ing, etc.
However, effo rts to sc ientifica lly study the geographica l elements lik e mountai ns and gorges,
and historical and cult ural reso urces of the study area are not yet made. The interv iew results
reveal that detail survey of the stud y area tourism potent ials, identificat ion of resources and
resource mapping is not made in sc ientific way. To create an option of product diversity the
resources va lue has to be studied and documented in a meaningful way. For instance preparing
simple pamphlets abo ut the reso urce values and characteristics which tourists can read wh il e
they are in the lodges is a good example.

Instead, trekki ng with simple loo king of the scenery and li ving culture of the area is used as a
product without detail product survey and study. However, capab ility of potential cu stomers is
g iven due attent ion in times of trekking route development. Accordingly the study area trekking
routes developed are two types: soft trekking routes where the altitude and the slope is very
conducive tor the trekk ing while the second is hard trekking route which is full of lip and downs.
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In Mequat, WajeIa, Aterow and Yadkulay trekking is done more or less on the flat landscape,
and can be done by people who are relatively active. Families with children and older guests can
use to walk while in Boya and Aina Amba there are more up and down stretches where only fit
and active peop le can do it.
Figure 4.1 Trekking route map ofMeket CBET site

Source: www.community-tourism-ethiopia.co mlPages/Transport.htm

According to Mark, during trekking route and site se lection, efforts were exerted to solve the
problem of resource ownership by using the cliffs which are not conducive for the agriculture.
The trekking routes cutting across in the area largely follow the escarpment edges, open
meadowland, cattle grazing the communal land and the cliff path ; and give a chance to see local
farming techniques (ox-drawn ploughing, livestock threshing, hand winnowing and sowing, etc)
and other elements of culture depending on the time of year and days of the month. Wildlife
products discovered during site identification and later by the visitors include eagles, buzzards,
hawks, etc. They can be spotted soaring in the thermals along the cliffs. In addition, the Ge lada
Baboons, endemic apes, are found all over the rocky escarpment of Meq uat Mariam. On the
other hand, cultural resources taken into consideration are the living culture and the abundance
of churches in each site. Thus, associated festivals are attractions that tourists could enjoy as a
tourism product. In addition, in se lection of site for trekking, accommodation and toilet,
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emphases were g iven to its attractiveness in terms of natural or scenic beauty. For instance the
aspects of sun set and sun rise is given due attention in case of site selection for
accommodations.

4.3.2 Construction of Accommodation
The eco lodge (tukul) constructed as for overnight stay is made up of local architectural, cultural
and natural characteristics, promotes environmental conservation, and produces social and
economic benefits for local communities. All sites consist of 3 bedrooms; with two beds in each
(one is a double). There is also a dining tukul, an eco-toilet, and a simple shower facility. Hot
water is hoisted into canvas shower bags each evening.

Figure 4.2 Accommodations and bed in CBET

AClCommoclaUon TukuJ.

Source: www.community-tourism-ethiopia.com

Each site is different, but based on the same blue print: three visitor huts on the edge of a cliff
with jaw dropping views. The sites selected for construction of accommodation units is very
interesting that most tourists forward their satisfaction too. The materials used for construction
are accessed from the local community. Communities were a key source of man power by the
time of tukuls construction. Food and beverage is supplied in CTEs namely on CTHEs and
CTFEs. The food items supplied in the sites are absolutely traditional Ethiopian foods which are
very communal. Injera, doro wot (stew), shiro, tibs (fried meat), bread, soup and some other food
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item s are supplied with coffee and tea. In the fast ing season meat is not includ ed in the menu to
give respect fo r the re ligiou s value ofthe loca l co mmunity.

4.3.3 Formation of Me
While the aspects of commun ity part ic ipat ion and ownership are taken as a n integra l compo nent,
the critical question of who is a community is cha llenging one for many ofCBET projects. This
was a c ha llenge in initial project form ulation. Decis ion on w hat co mmunity is depended o n
several c riteria presented under literature review. The question of who is the commun ity in the
stud y area is decid ed to be at k' ire level i.e. territo rial model. In the word ofTESFA nat iona l
project manager com munity is a group of loca l inhabitants that define themselves as a comm unal
unit i.e. the par ish aro und the church or the K 'ire, wh ich fo rm a cohes ive unit. In all existing
sites, CT HE members hip of households is determined by res ide ncy in the K'ire. Accord ing ly, a ll
hou seho lds aro und a common church o r Debir (and, thus members of the K 'ire) are me mbers of
CTHE. However, for the CTFEs while everyth ing is the same, membership is reserved only for
women.

Considering K 'ire as a structure wh ich determ ines the concept of community, the CTHEs and
CTFEs are owned and managed by the community w ith techn ica l SUppOlt ofTESFA. Opin ing on
this, Vi lma, state that since the outset of the project, community is participating in the planning,
implementat ion and manage ment phases. As it is depicted in figu re 4. 1 the genera l asse mbl y
refers to the who Ie member households of each community tourism site. Out of the community
(GA), rep resentatives w hich handle the management task called MC is established. Election of
co mmunity tou rism MCs should be done proper ly as it is the source of software for management
issues. T he five member com mittee is e lected by the GA and ho ld monthly meetings wit h the
community to decide upon huma n resources, fi nanc ia l, operationa l a nd other issues.

The results of interview reveal that e lect ion of MC for CTHEs and CTHEs in principle,
conducted democratica ll y in a meeting o f a ll the recogn ized members (commun ities) called GA
for three years. Likewise sample househo lds were asked to express the ir view on the e lect ion
system. Majority of sa mple households whic h acco unt 54.4% believe that the elect ion process is
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free and fa ir while the rema in ing 45.6% of the respondents bel ieved that the elect ion system of
the MC failed to be free, fair and periodic. However, due to lack of lega l registration and
auditing election of new staff for another term becomes very difficult i.e. no periodic election ha s
been made since its operation.

4.3.4 Human Resource Development
Empowering the co mmunity to handle the management and service provi sion of the co mmunity
tourism business is an integral element of CBET product deve lopment. Provision of tra ining for
the members of loca l community by large and staff of CBET specifically are an important
element of human resou rce development. Trainings in the tourism and hospitality covers how to
prov ide accommodat ion and loca l transport services, how to prepare and serve food ; how to
handle visitors; how to produce crafts; prov ision of first aid services, basic language, guiding,
marketing and comm unication; etc. They are decisive to so lve capacity related problems and
ensure profess ionalism in the service delivery.

In line to this TESFA report paper and key informants state that training for three cook staff, one
camp manager, three donkey drivers or luggage porters and five MC members of each CT HE
were given . Sim ilarly, trainings were given for the MCs of each CTFE. The training
enco mpasses tra ining on duties and responsibiliti es of the MCs and financial recording for MC
members; camp management training for camp managers; food preparat ion, and hygiene and
sanitation training for cooks; training on how to treat tourists when trek king to donkey drivers or
luggage porters and training on how to keep ca mp sites secure for guards are given. In addition,
cross visit prepared for cooks and camp managers to Geralta lodge is an important on the job
training which the camp managers describe as a big experience in their course of life. Pertaining
to timing of training, Yelma stated that experiences in Mequa/ and Wajela show that trainees
jorget the practical components since they are not assigned to the job immediately after the
course or training. Thu s, the researcher suggests provision of sk ill trainin g after everything is

made ready and organization of refreshment co urses in the middle.
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4.3.5 Marketing and Promotion
Market ing is the very decis ive e lement of an y product deve lopment. Espec ia lly in development
of CBET products like this w here the development approach is suppl y driven ; strong marketing
effort is required. One of the very decisive e lements ofCBET product marketing mix is decision
"

on the price of the product. The price of products shou ld be moderate so as to attain the intended
object ive of tourism, The price policy of commun ity based ecotourism s ites were developed by
TESFA. Accordi ng to Hanna, Booking Manage r of CTTSU the price of the tour has been
changed three times based on the market assessments that the head office has done and now it is
planned to be changed again.

Table 4.6 Price break down ofTESFA trekking by age of vis ito rs

.<.

_Age Category
Price
16 and above
600
Kids 12-1 5 years o ld
450
Kids 2-1 1 years o ld
300
Below 2 years old
Source: TESFA project offices, Addis Ababa

Initia ll y it was 300 birr per person, later it became 450 birr and now the price of the tour is 600
as it is presented on table 4.6 above. The price of the tour inc ludes the accommodation, guiding,
food , and tea and coffee services. Expenses for horse and donkey, a nd alcoho lic, water and soft
drinking are not covered. The price of the tour is on the basis of age of customers, Solo guests
visiting the area charged add itional of ISO birr. In add ition, a late booking fee of additional 60
birr is charged from c ustomers to cover the mi sce llaneous costs that the CTTSU are spend to
arrange the tour program. To manage the risk of tOllr cance llat ion, policies stipulating 100%,
80% and 40% cance llation fees are set for cance llation of tour less than seven days, seven up to
fourteen and fifteen up to thirty days respectively.

The second element of CBET marketing mix is promotion. In commu nity based ecotouris m
where the scale of business is very small, budget for promotion is cha llenging, In the study area
variolls inte ns ive promotional act ivities are carried out us in g brochures, calendars, web s ite
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Corresponding to this, the sa mple hou sehold s were asked to illu strate the sou rce of their
know ledge abo ut CBET. According to the MC of CTHEs the major source of information about
tourism are the meet ing and co nsultation that have bee n done starti ng from the site se lect ion.
Samp led respondents describe that the aware ness creation campaign and consultat ion made
during church time and the discuss ions mad e with fri end s and relati ves as the ir main so urce of
knowledge. To better understand how the community feels and understand s co mmunity based
ecotourism, samp le househo lds were also asked whether they know that community based
ecoto urism is go ing on their k' ire. The survey result depicted above in table 4.7 revea ls that all of
the sample households ( 100%) proudly knew that their k' ire is practicing CBET.

In line with this, MCs who are in charge o f tourism management and participated in the
interview exp la in the current know ledge basis fi·om perspect ive of benefit that they start gain.
They stated,
All seaso ns of misunderstanding about tourism and res istance are a lmost over after many
co nsultat ions for a long period of tim e. Di scuss ions, meet ings and awareness creat ion
activities by TESFA played a paramount role in creat ing understanding and positive
feel ings about CBET. But now, nothing will tell us about co mmunity based ecotour ism
more than the benefit that we start ga in ing from it (interview wit h MCs).

In a nutshell, the overa ll results of this study identify know ledge as a critical barrier ofCBET in
two phases. Initially during project introduct ion ti me lack of knowledge about the va lue of
CBET makes things too complicated i.e. res istance were the response of loca l community. Later
during CTEs operation, lack of know ledge among the co mmunity abo ut technical tourism works
like boo kkeeping, market ing and booking, foo d preparation, foreign language, etc are the critica l
knowledge related barriers that CBET have bee n fac ing in the stud y area. Of course, these issues
are cha llenging even among the literate communit ies. Here, it is better to underline that lack of
educated perso ns do not only limit the benefit of single households, but also the benefit s of the
who le co mmunity. Thus, effective capacity building and human resource de velopment plan
should be there.
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4.4.2 Attitude and Feeling of Community towards CBET
The attitude and feelings of commun ities toward commun ity based ecotourism projects

IS

a

fundamental challenge that many of the projects had faced. The knowledge of community has
direct effect over attitude. The attitude of community toward CBET should be compared to the
interest and thinking of the community in other development projects and economies like
agriculture. It is likely that commun ity members are much more interested in projects that they
ca n relate to than to a new project or means of livelihood (in this case agriculture to CBET).
which is for most commun ity members something that they are not familiar with. This cou ld be
much more co mplicated in projects where the initiati ve comes from external parties like NGOs.

If the community is not interested in CBT development, the development ofCBT wi ll fail, given
that community participation is a crucial element ofCBT. Therefore it is important to investigate
the com munity's interest in CBT development first and foremost. Thus, sample households were
asked the question do you th ink that you will fulfill your live lihood wit hout tarming? As it is
depicted in table 4.8 below 54.4% of samp le household s have negative feelings about the new
means of household wh ile 45.6% of samp le households express their interest for other livelihood
options.

Table4.8 Attitude towards other means of livel ihood
Response

Total

Name ofCBET sites

Mequat
Wajela
Co unt I Percent Count I Percent
Do you think you can survive without farming?
Yes
23
48.9
I
7.7
No
24
12
51.1
92.3
100.0
13
100.0
Total
47
Source: own survey, February 20 I I

Aterow
Cou nt I Percent
17
13
30

56.7
43.3
100.0

Cou nt
41
49
90

I Percent
45.6
54.4
100.0

In view of this, samp led househo ld s were asked to express their feelings when the project was
implemented in their k' ire. The summary of households' responses retlects that most of the
sample households were not interested about the new alternative livelihood option (CB ET).
Acco rding to the result of FGDs initially, the innermost looking toward the project was
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associated with the intent io n to convert loca l residents li'om Orthodox Christianity to other
relig ions and suspic ion on tourists. Discussants state that these diverse co ncerns apparently
raised at an early stage of project introd uctio n were emanating from low level of education
among villagers.

Mark, reflecting hi s personal experience, noted that since community-based ecotourisl1I is a new

concept Jar villagers, it has been difficult

10

convince villagers to adapt to the inno vative

approaches and procedures. This has been very mu ch complicated in the fir st CBET site,
Mequat. The people don't recognize the o pportunities that tourism could offer them. To get the
consent of the community success ive meetings aimed to introduce the idea of CBET
development were held. Awareness creation campaigns in vo lving information about CBET and
its re lationship with eco nomic value and nature conservatio n were held in each k' ire after church
serv ice usuall y on Sundays. Then again, this was very complicated when people Irom the project
office like Mark who are not locals invo lve in co nsulting of the community. Thus, a strategy to
get the consent of so me co mmunities was developed. At that moment those who get convinced
w ith the vibrant idea ofCBET do the same for the whole community. Eve ntually, following the
consultation and exp lanatio n made by several community members, the co mmunity finall y
agreed.

Change of co mmunities loo king toward C BET is demonstrated by the time of

construction of the community lodges where the community gives its time and resource for
tourism wo rks.

However, negative looking 's that community demonstrated in the project introductio n time
become very easy in other CBET sites. Because, after the development of the first community
to urism s ite, Mequat; the experience gained from Mequat was used as fi'amewo rk for the next
CBET s ites. Communities were co nsulted by creat ing a platform of in fo rmation sharing between
the MCs of Mequat s ite and the other new ly projected areas in the form of cross visit. Fo r
instance, in the time of Wajela a nd Aterow community consultation

peo ples were taken fi'o m

Mequat to brief what to urism really wo rth to community. Likewise, local e lders and other
community members were taken to Mequat to practically look what is going on (see and
believe).
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Table 4.9 Distribution of sa mple HH s by the ir satisfactio n with TESFAs' plan
Respo nse

Total

Name ofCBET sites

Mequat
Wajela
Count T Percent Count Percent
Have vou satisfied with TESFAs' plan?
Satisfied
45
95.7
II
84.6
Not Satisfied 2
4.3
2
15.4
Tota l
47
100.0
13
100.0
Source: Ow n surve y result, February 20 II

Aterow
Count Percent
27
3
30

90.0
10.0
100.0

Count

Percent

83
7
90

92 .2
7.8
100.0

T o analyze the current perception of the commun ity toward the new means of live lihood: C BET;
communities were asked to indicate whether they are satisfied with the TESFA ' s plan ofCBET
development or not. As it is shown above in table 4.9, majority (92.2%) of the respondents
expressed their satisfaction w ith the plan while the remaining small (7.8%) of the respondents
articulate their dissatisfaction. In the focu s group discuss ion communities identity that the impact
of CBET over their livelihood is very positive than other types of assistance and support
provided by other NGOs. Most of the key informants and focus group discussants asserted that
so far no adequate systematic attention has been given by the government and other NGOs
towards the problem of food sec urit y in the study area like no w : community based ecoto urism.
Another indicator of co mmunities positive attitude developed gradually is the pos itive feeling
and interest to wards vis itors (see table 4.13).

In general, the state of communitie s' attitude and feeling toward CBET has passed in three
dist incti ve phases. The first phase is a time where a lot of critic s were just raised over touris m
but later in the second phase everybod y understands the s ignificance of to urism for their
live lihood. T he last phase which is now demonstrated in most community members is a need for
much tourism development and much more expectation of every member of the community to be
a direct beneficiary from tourism i.e. can be called an emerging economic challenge . In addition,
Berihun, the Community Mobilization and Capacity Building Fac ilitator for the CBET project,
described "now even other nearby communities said you are so lucky. Many foreigne rs come

here to visit YOll. Besides you are enjoying the profits. Even, some suggest why not
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liS ?"

4.4.3 Comm unity Participation on CBET
One way of insuring part icipation in CBET

IS

ca lled pol itica l part ic ipation where the

communities are participated in decision mak ing. In polit ical participation if a co mmunity is
asked to input loca l priorit ies, know ledge and experiences into the deve lopment of a process, a
reasonab le expectation is created that this input will be incorporated and reflected in the plannin g
processes and outcome. If thi s is not the case, it ca n have significant repercuss ions on the
relationship with communities and is, in it self, a statement agai nst the va lue of community in put
(Hoof, 2006). Communities are expected to share their view and knowledge. It is vital to note
that meeting and plan take place at times and places that do not automaticall y exclude the
participation of so me groups. For examp le, if planning takes place at certain times of the day like
market day. women may not be able to leave their household responsibilities. The MCs believes
that these all of factors were considered in an attempt to gather for genera l meet ing.

Discll ss ions with people from project office demonstrated that communities were invo lved in the
entire process, trom initial aware ness rising to ca mpsite se lection, construction and the
implementation of the act ivities. Thus, sample households were asked about the importance of
co mmunity participation in tourism. According ly all of sample households (100%) point out the
importance of co mmunity participation. Likew ise the tourists also asserted the importance of
communit y participat ion. Everything wh ich is opts to be done by the MCs is often discussed
within the co mmunity in the fo rm of general gathering (GA meeting). One of the MC of Mequat
CTHE renects that asfar as the business owners are the member communities, we give a chance
to reflect their view over tourism in every opportunity . The results of the focus grou p discuss ion

reveal that every members of the commun ity is part icipated at list in the community meetings
and gatherings held on holidays. Thus, to make sure the presence of political participation,
communit ies were asked whet her they init iate or been allowed to initiate any ideas for the overall
tourism deve lopment in their village.

Tab le 4. 10 be low shows that 52.2% of the sample household s give their comment fo r the
betterment of tourism in their area using the ava ilable forum s like ge neral asse mbly meeting
wh ile the rest of sample househo lds (47 .8%) indicate that they are not initiated or been allowed
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to initiate any ideas pertain ing to tourism. However, the results of the foc us group discuss io n
revea l that for many villagers their experience was go ing to meetings to li sten to what those MCs
had to te ll them; participating in order to rece ive information trom MCs about tou rism in the area
including the financi al management report. So me co mmunity members describe the negati ve
impact of opinion leaders on participation of co mmunity.

On the other hand, in relation to politica l part icipation, the focu s group discussants noted that the
MCs have been in place for too long co mpared the draft bylaw and verbal agreement among the
co mmunity gro ups. The verbal agreement states that the MCs should serve fo r two years,
however the current comm ittee has been runn ing for over three years without communit y
co nsent. In addition, the overall po litica l participation level is not reach the leve l o f dec ision
mak ing by community as TES FA and others like CTTS U and CTGE are so le riders of the
business. Thu s, ensuring the level of po lit ica l participation where the community will taking up
every dec ision on the co mmunity sid e is participation related challenge.
Ta ble 4.10 Distribution of samp le HH s by their political and eco nomic participation in CBET
Response

Total
Name of CBET sites
Aterow
Meq uat
Wajela
I
Co unt Percent I Co unt Percent Co unt I Percent Count Percent
Have you ever initiated or been allowed to initiate any ideas for the overall tourism
development in your community?
In itiate
27
40.0
47
52.2
12
57.4
8
6 1.5
43
47. 8
Not initiate
20
42.6
38.5
18
60.0
5
Total
47
100.0
13
100.0
30
100.0
90
100.0
Have YOU participated in any CBET husiness activit] since the last 12 months?
Participate
46
97 .9
10
76 .9
22
73.3
78
86.7
Not Participate I
12
2. 1
23 .1
8
26. 7
13.3
J
Total
100.0
47
100.0
13
100.0
30
90
100.0
,
Source: Own Survey, February 20 I I
0

The seco nd area of community partic ipation is economic participation. The type and degree of
economic participation depend on many di fferent factors, such as leve l of ownership, skills and
know ledge, fin ancial reso urces, etc (Hoof, 2006). Acco rding to the observatio n and rep0l1 data
of TESFA, co mmunity members are involved in the employment oppol1unities created in the
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areas of cooking, guiding, camp manager, etc, and indirectly as suppliers of different inputs. On
the other hand , visito rs were also asked whether they see any evidence of communit y
participation or not. Accordingly a ll of the tourists affirm the presence of co mmunity
participation and its va lue as a part of prod uct. However, the interest to participate in CBET was
limited dur ing initial project implementation period. And at this time the mo st critica l challenge
on participation is the interest of every members of the co mmunity to be a direct be nefic iary in
tourism. The survey result presented above, in table 4.10 show the eco nomic participation of the
sampled household s. Thu s, majority of the sample househo lds (86.7%) respond that they have
participation in the community tourism undertak ings. Wh ile the remaining 13.3% of the samp le
househo lds do not partic ipate in the community tourism. Participat ion status of Mequat, Wajela
and Aterow accounts 97.9%, 76.9 and 73.3% respectively. However, focus group discussants
illustrate that the va lu es deri ved from their participation is not enough.

In econo mic participation at certain times of the year participation is cha lleng ing. Some id entify
that in the time of crop cultivation so me refu se renting of donkeys because the opportunity cost
is much in CBET. The other critical challenge in pertaining to economic participation is low
wage and salary. Payment for coo ks and MCs is accord ing to the presence o f customers in the
lodge. If tourists are not hosted, they have no wage and the average dail y wage is 15 birr per
person which is less than a simple dail y labo rer pa id birr 20-30 per day in the study area wh ich
have been repeated ly raised as a big econom ic participat ion related challenge. In addition, what
is identified as cr itica l participation challenges in tourism related jobs during FGDs is that elder
peop le only have the option to part icipate in the community meeting: po lit ical participation
because the nature of the jobs at the community tourism "trekking" is physica lly demanding.

Furthermore, gender issue is one areas of challenge on participation of co 111m unities in the stud y
area. Efforts are exerted to give an oppOltunity to in vo lve wo men in tourism bu siness. In CTFEs
all members are made wo men while in CT HEs the cooks are women. In add ition, women have
given a chance to be a member of the MC in CTHEs i.e. two woma n in each MCs. As it is
ind icated in table 4.1 1 below, the proportion of sample househo lds response for the question do
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4.4.4 Conflict over Resource Ownership
Acco rding to Denman one of the preconditions for undertak ing tourism businesses is a sufficient
leve l of ownership rights within the loca l community. Resource ownership issues are one of the
determining factors for the success and failu re ofCB ET deve lopment projects (Denman, 2001 ).
Like to other development sectors as tourism becomes deve loped, reso urce ownership quest ions
may become contested. The resources that are directed to tourism will have im portant role tor the
community. Co mmunities are the owners of the land, forest, wildl ife , etc. So me resou rces are
used as attract ion wh ile others are used for the co mmunity lodge co nstruction and trekk ing route.
Il is bel tel' to survey co mmunity to determin e what the commun ity expects to get from tourism,
what it is willi ng to contribute, what it is not willing to give up and the boundaries for tourism.
The extent that the co mmunity is allowed to make dec isions abo ut the development of these
resources determines the extent o f co nti'ontation comes from the community.

Y ilma, descr ibes that considering Ihe resource ownership issue as a crilica/ challenge. proaclive
measures were laken by the lime of sile .I·eleelion for accolJ1l11odalion and Irekking rowe. The

criter ia deve loped to select the land used for tourism purpose clearly dep ict that land of little
loca l productive potential and va lu e such as low ling sa nd y areas close to the cliffs as priority
area. Ifthese kinds of lands have natural or scenic beauties, it beco me significa nce for tourism as
contl ict beco me minor because most of the time cliffs are free fro m private ownership. However,
in Mequat and Aterow tourism sites land ownership issues were a problem for deve lopment of
community lodges. Co ntl ict over farmi ng land border is so metimes raised by communities where
the trekk ing ro utes passed adjacent to their farm ing land. To th is end, sampled households were
asked whether they faced reso urce ownership prob lem or not. The survey result shows that
major ity (90%) of the household s did not face resource ownership prob lem wh ile few ( 10%) of
the househo lds did face re sou rce ownership problem. In numeric val ue the reso urce ownership
question see ms small in the stud y area. However, an owner of important land

01'

tourism

reso urces that is not interested in tourism deve lopment can seriously affect the success of the
CBET development project. This was what the project has faced in Mequat Mariam where a lot
oftim e is devoted to negotiate with the owners of the land.
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Unless the reso urce ownership questions are so lved through a series of hastily arranged village
meetings, di scussio n and negotiation, there is the ever-present risk that tourism will not be
adequately supported (or will be resisted) by loca ls li ving in the comm unities. In the case of
Mequat CTE, land ownership questions were so lved through provision of another land for those
fa rmers whose land were taken for construction of lodges. In addition, by the time of recruiting
staff for CTHEs priority was also given for those who lost their land. Practically, two of the
guard s of Mequ at com munity lodge are employed on this basis but they express their irritatio n
on the lost oPPOltunity as a result of low paid job character. Furthermore, comm un ities of Wajela
clearl y stipulate in the focus group discuss ion that the land where the commun ity lodge is
constructed now were used before for ce lebration of the Finding of the True Cross (Maska l). As
a result, confrontation over ownership of the land was faced in the initia l project operation time.
Th is was further complicated due to its association with religious va lues. But, later through
continuous discuss ion and negotiation in different leve l this problem was so lved.

Nowadays co mmunities of the adjacent k' ires where the trekking route passes through raise
complain in relat ion to land and other related reso urces like crop. Acco rding to Mark, in route
deve lop ment the trekking is des igned to be made in the cliffs where crops are not planted but
nowadays the guides do not fo llow the orig inal route. Discussants ofFGDs exp lain that this kind
of look ing of the adjacent k'ires s attribute with greediness. However, ways to solve this kind of
emerg ing cha llenges has to be in place. Otherw ise, these communities concern will wo rse n
security and other assoc iated cha llenges.

4.4.5 Lack of Cooperation among Sta keholders
The ma in actors for community ba sed ecoto uri sm deve lopment are loca l government, loca l
co mmunity and private secto r. Their participation in the overall tourism deve lopment has a
paramo unt importance for susta ined growth of CBET. The development guidance in the stud y
area was initially done only by the NGO where the government is participat ing only in the for m
of project approva l and report syste m. Acco rding to Mark, initially the government bod ies at
woreda leve l do not know the concept of CBET but they show pos it ive interest. Nowadays a
good relationship has been created with regional bu reaus, zonal burea us and woreda otlices. The
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stakes at woreda leve l are act ively invo lved however the reg io nal bureaus especially culture and
to urism o ffice have hot and co ld suppo rt. Even so, the ex isting organizatio nal structure of culture
and tour ism office has created a big limitat ion on the expected support for C BET development.
Frameworks to in vo lve the stake ho lders during CBET development were not deve lo ped. As a
result, prob lems o n the legal reg istration of CTEs and running o f other practical to urism
operations have been tackled ITo m different stakeholder's interest.

With regard to private sector invo lvement and cooperat io n M illion, TESFA Natio nal project
coo rdinator described that the stud y area is not a typ ical to ur operator dest ination. However, the
project plan states that part ici patio n of private sectors is very cruc ial. Specifica ll y, creating a link
between CTTSU and pr ivate sectors is stated in the project pro posal of TESFA . Eq uall y
important concerns like the private sectors, guided by their business interests, may start putting
pressure o n the co mmunities to provide more services than planned, or to rece ive higher number
of tourists, which may affect the purpose of the projects, and mistreat the aim of commun ity
based ecotourism are manifested . Co nsequently, efforts to invo lve the pri vate sector in the sector
are invis ible. As a result, the diverse interest over marketing and booking is becom ing fata l
challenge.

In general , the loose re lationship found amo ng the stakeho lders becomes a cha llenge to CBET
development. Community based bu s iness is o nl y susta inable in a location w here the different
actors possess, o r ha ve the potent ia l for, a reciproca l understanding of the venture and
community condition. Thu s, a platform to loca l stakeho lder partic ipat io n has to be created .
Involving a ll stakeholders with various fi e ld of expertise is important to encourage and SUppOit
community based ecotourism deve lopment co untry w ide.

However, lack of cooperatio n and

for mal re lationship between the CTEs and other stake holders is identified as a bottleneck in the
stud y area. Th is possib ly emanates fro m lack of capac ity and legal reg istrat ion amongst CTEs
and suppo rt ITom governme nt offi ces.
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4.4.6 Lack of political will and capacity related problem of Government offices
The attention given to the sector by govern me nt is another cr itica l challenge for the development
of CBET. While CBET is an important means of livelihood diversification in developing
count ries like Ethiopia, the emphasis given to tourism sector in general and CBET specifica lly is
little. The institutional structure in culture and tourism offices does not consider CBET. An
important indicator for this is the absence of any post to give guidance at federal , regional and
wo reda level culture and tourism offices. At ministry level by the time of this work emp loyment
posts to hire community based ecotourism officers is posted on Ethiopian Herald. Lack of
possible guiding principles and support on development of CBET product is identified as a
barrier too.

Similarly, the number of staff and their qualification is a big cha llenge for CBET development
work of the study area. At wo reda level, cu lture and tourism offices have on ly three staff where
the manager is possibly working on the political issues wh ile the rest two emp loyees are
responsible for a co llection of works found in the office. Until , the time of this survey no experts
of Amhara Region Culture and Tour ism Bureau and Min istry of Cu lture and Tourism provide
technical suppo rt for the CTEs. Besides, li mitation of capacity on the woreda level government
offices is mentioned as a challenge by informants. Cultu re and tourism related institutions should
give due attention to CBET as it is very dec isive to achieve sustainable development. In this
regard, the regional and federal governments are expected to prepare a guide to CBET
development and a specialized marketing strategy wh ich includes CBET as a core product in the
cou ntry. Otherwise, when NGOs like TESFA cut off their operation, the sustai nability of the
business is under quotation.

4.4.7 Marketing and Booking Related Challenges
The marketing and promotion activities done to promote the study area to the potential customers
are wOlth important as it is mentioned in the product development part. The researcher identifies
two opt ions of marketing tourism product of the study area: either the CTEs themselves or
outsou rcing the marketing. However, capac ity limitation of the community to perform the
marketing task is a crit ical cha llenge. In addition, limitation in terms of lack of lega l registration
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limiting the CTEs action to outsource the marketing task to somebody else through

memorandum ofunderstanding agreement or contract. To these effects, nowaday the marketing
and booking become an emerging challenge to the study area tourism activity. This is further
complicated with weak government intervention and attention. The probable cause of the
problem in marketing is conflict of interest among the CTGE, TESF NCTTSU and Tesfa tour.
This has been a huge challenge as it worsens the internal communication.

One of the important rationales of creating CTTSU in Addiss Ababa was to develop a link with
private sector business. This could definitely bring support at the marketing and sales stages; but,
if not managed properly, it could also result a risk. Now the big problem over here is while
private sectors are bringing customers through their marketing and promotion effort the booking
is made by the CTTSU. Private sectors li ke Tesfa Tour as a business entity demand 20% income
for the marketing and promotion activity that they made. For instance, Tesfa Tour demand the
value leaved for marketing and booking by CTTSU for the customer it brings to the study area.
On the other hand , CTGE have an interest to shoulder the marketing and booking tasks carried
out by the CTTSUITESFA. Now they are doing the marketing and booking tasks by emp loying
one booking and marketing officer at Lalibela and took 20% ofthe payment as their income for
the marketing and booking they carried out. However, they perform informally without
agreement with CTTSU.

These apparent concerns of Tesfa Tour, CTGE and TESFA/CTTSU on the marketing and
booking

have

resulted

conflict

over CBET

business.

For

instance

without

central

booking/reservation system and communication among CTTSU, CTHE and Tesfa Tour, all of
the entities give confirmat ion for their guests i.e. the cha llenge is booking without confirming
occupancy of tukuls. The possibility of over booking of guests beyond the stated carrying
capac ity and double booking of for the same date is happening. This has created cancellation of
the program which possibly results customer dissatisfaction. Here, the researcher suggests two
major options: creating a simple forma l communication platform through discussion and
adoption of technologically advanced booking strategy where everybody can access to the
booking page.
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To conclude, lack of agreement among these three entities becomes a critical barrier of
marketing and promotion. Lack of cooperation and presence of conflict is now disclosed on web.
The issues posted on the Lonely Planet guest book page have negative impact over the image of
the area. Hence, for the time being TESFA and respective government offices sho uld take the
leading role to disc uss with re levant stakeholders on how and who should managing the
marketing and booking functions effectively so that income of communities from the tourism
business will not be in danger. This may involve critical assessment of various options available,
for instance, building the existing internal capacity, empowering and legalizing the CTHEs,
forging partnership w ith private tour operators, and the like. In this instance, respective
government bodies should exercise their ro le to settle this kind of issues.

4.4.8 Security Related Concerns
Criminal activity is probably the greatest threat to the tourism industry. Occurrence of acts of
terrorism, theft and other crises influence tourists flow to destinations. Tourists will avoid
destinations perceived as unsafe. In Meket woreda, significant violent criminal activity directed
against foreign tourists is rare. In principle when the community is interested in tourism bu siness,
ensuring security need of tourists becomes easy. The role of community in crime protection is
more than everything as nothing is out of the s ig ht of the community. To guarantee security of
visitors while they are in trekking the luggage porters are taken inst ruction to supervise the
action of community. The result of FGDs shows that initially in relation to the negative fee ling
of the community towards tourism; there were some security related issues directed to visitors
like throwing of stones. The survey result depicted below in table 4.12 reveal that majority of the
sampled house holds (70%) report the absence o f security problem while the remaining sa mpled
households (30%) alert that there is security problem over the tourists. In the case of Aterow
CTE the quest ion of tourist security is a big concern where more than 53% percent of the
sampled house holds were identified the problem of security over the s ite.
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Ta ble 4.12 Preva lence of security problem in CBET sites
Response

Na me o f CBET sites
Mequat
Waiela
I Aterow
Count I Percent Co unt Perce nt Co unt Percent
Have you noticed a n v security IU'ob lem fOI' the visitors?
Noticed
8
17.0
23. 1
16
53.3
3
Not Noticed 39
83.0
10
76.9
14
46.7
Tota l
47
100.0
13
100.0
100.0
30
So urce: Own survey, February 20 I I

Tota l
Co unt
27
63
90

I Percent
30.0
70.0
100.0

Three major security re lated cha llenges are reg istered in the Aterow. The MCs identity bag
snatchings and theft of Photo camera and a few night-time robberies like theft of door and other
materials on the grinding mill compound . The issue of weak law enforcement and just ice system
is mentioned by the majority of interviewees and all FGD participants held in Aterow. The MCs
of Aterow reflects their suffer ing on the justice system wh ile they mced big illega l matters li ke
the afo rementioned one. The justice organ there and police organs are less successful to prov ide
just ice and take appropriate measure aga inst those who initiate and invo lve in illegal activities.
Such ci rcumsta nces are reported eroding co nfidence of MCs in the ab il ity of the justice organ as
a who le to bring justice. As a resu lt, most of them preferred to take their case to the loca l elders
(Shill7age/es) than the Justice system.

4.4.9 Capacity Problem of the MCs
Most of the cha llenges of co mmunit y based ecotour ism emanates from prob lems of capacity
building. The co mmunity has not yet taken the fili i control over to urism in the st udy area.
Unless, the co mmunity beco mes empowered to do decisions on the business aspect the
susta inability of the sector is under quotation. In co mmunity based ecotourism enterpri ses where
the prod uct is based entirely on local co mmunity, the standard and sustainabil ity will depend on
existing and potential loca l capacity especia lly to the MCs and staff The extent of human
empowerment ac hieved through capacity building is cha llenge of CBET success. The current
successes see n in the CT HEs are the results of suppo rt frol11 TESFA and CTGE. As it was
discussed in product deve lop ment component trainings were provided for the guards, cooks,
camp managers, etc in differe nt time.
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However, to date the commun it ies are not empowered enough to take the full decision making
power from TESFA. Mulugeta, Head of Amhara Regional State Culture and To urism Bureau,
put fo rward that so far remarkable achievemenls have been seen which can be a lesson for SOllie
olher areas. Bill, a 101 of eiforls are also required 10 make il much beller.

The probable

cha ll enge is making th e CT HEs much more empowered and enab les them to do the
memorandum of understanding agree ment signed by the CTHEs with the pr ivate sectors and
other organs too. Cu rrently many of dec isions on the CBET are made by TESFA. For example
pr icing of the tour is a good exa mple. As far as, it is community based ecotou rism the local
community in the fo rm of its CTHEs shou ld be the decis ion makers instead of government and
TESFA. In fact, suppOtt and moderate part icipation of them is critica l. Obvio usly, with current
human reso urce capacity of the CTHEs, admini strat ion of book ing and marketing act ivit ies by
co mmunities wo uld be imposs ible. In addit ion, sett ing the price of tours is not done without
analyz ing the propensity to pay and other destination prices. Thus, since the co mmunity has no
sk ill on this consultation is crit ica l at this point. When the price of tours is set fo r the third time
by TESFA, the commu nit ies have no says over it. Lack of language skill is another capacity
re lated prob lem seen in the study area. Be ing a ca mp manager not saying a simple ' Hello' is
cha llenging.

In general, capac ity re lated cha llenges are reasons to the overa ll attribute of the CBET
businesses. To ensu re the success and sustainability of the project, tra ining need assessment has
to be made for the communit y. Then technica l inputs should be prov ided to MC members and
service providers. Inputs may include train ing on environmental issues, fac ilitation skills,
problem so lving, report writing, micro -project/business design, project implementation and
manage ment, implementat ion of releva nt laws, and tourism service techniques and management.
The last of these includ es teaching CBET co ncepts, bookkeeping, accounting, fin ancia l
management, tour guiding, first aid, hygiene and sanitation, Bas ic English conversation,
computer skills, etc.
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4.4.10 Ensuring Quality and Standard ofCBET Products
A key part of the bu sinesses future susta inab ility lies with the ability of CTHEs and CTG E to
maintain quality in med ium and long term. Quality does not necessar ily mean luxury, but
attention to detail and understanding customer needs. There are certain areas that cannot be
compromised like, cleanliness and hyg iene being at the top of the list. Equally food shou ld be
enjoyab le to eat, bed s shou ld be com fortab le and clean, and toilets need to be clean. Careful
monitoring of these elements wi ll be the core part of any quality co ntrol system. The quality of
the product needs to be not just maintained but improved. Limitation in capacity makes the
service standards poor gradua lly thereby dissatisfaction wi ll be the feature of the product.
Quality and standard invo Ives the character of staff 0 f CBET bu siness, communities' hosp itality
and food , transpolt, accommodation and ot her related service quality and standard.

The tourist survey result done to show what tourists feel about the overall experience on the
CBET site reflects that 71.4% and 28.6% of the respondents rate thei r experie nce as excellent
and above average respectivel y. Eve n though, this su rvey reveal s po sitive loo king of the guests
since development come in the world and so me other competitive tourism products are open
small improve ments need to be made on the top of maintaining the quality that was experienced
by customers at the start. However, during field observation so me quality related challenges
wh ich seems simple but detrimental to the image of the area are found. On Mequat, Wajela and
Aterow CBET sites the showers are not functioning and there is a need to make a shower area
more private and add so mething to put soap chooks to hang cloths. Sim ilarl y, in both

Mequat

and Wajela CBET sites, the hand washing facilities are not fllllctionai. Some c lients also
comp lain on quality of bed sheet s. The guest book in Aterow reads the need for more blankets.

In the discussion organized by Meket woreda culture and tourism office held in the Flak it town
participants mentioned declining of the cleanliness of the products supplied in the CTHEs. Some
participants demonstrate the lazy washing and abse nce of subst itute bed sheets. Especia lly
expectation tor gett ing new bed sheets from TESFA instead of buying is a crit ica l attitudinal
challenge retlected fi'om CTH Es. In addition, TESFA representative mentioned dropping off
quality of the to ilets as no one is maintaining them properly. Ensuring quality and va riety of food
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menu at hand on the CTH Es is the other challenge of CBET. Food designed to suit fel'enji test is
a must. In this respect, cooks rrom each CTHEs and CT FEs have been taught techniques offood
preparation and how to serve tourists. However, some to urists are complain ing over it.

The other important area of CBET product qualities is the type and character of transportation
means. Transport carrying unit used to reac h the starting place o f trekking is not organized by
TESFA, CTGE and/or the co mmunities; but TESFA and CTGE have made arrangements on
behalf of their guests with so me local vehicle operators. Donkeys are used for tran sporting
customers' luggage. Horses are also used fo r transport purpose. The quality and cleanliness of
horses and donkeys should be kept in proper provision. For this currently no suggestion and
co mment is co llected from the visito rs by the CTEs and other bodies. Day to day supervision and
customer satisfaction assessment on transportation has to be made to max imize the comfo rt of
visitors. Customer handling is also another critical element of quality. Tourists were asked to rate
the customer handl ing sca le. Acco rd ingly 71.4%, 19%, 4.8% of sample tourists rate the customer
handling of the staff excellent, above average and below average respectively while 4.8% of sa mple
tourists have

110

response.

Equally important, the service standard is dependent on the character of the staff participating in
serv ice deli very. Staff of every tourism business organization should give due attention to
clea nliness and perso nal hyg iene. They should demonstrate the fo llowing grooming character;
we ll-shaven or we ll-trimmed fac ial ha ir, clean and we ll-presented hair, neat and tidy clothing,
rrequ ent washing, appropriate use of deodorants or perfumes, rresh breath and either neutral or
pleasant body odors, clean and trimmed fin gernails. The fir st of staff are c.ommunity tourism
guides where guests come into contact. Quality of guides is perhaps the single most important
piece of infrastructure for the tourists. The extent of knowledge and pro fess ionalism that guides
have matters the perceived perfo rmance 0 f tourism too. To this end , tourists were asked to rate
the guiding service perfo rmance. Acco rdingly majority of the tourists (6 7.7) rat e the guidin g
service as exce llent while 23. 8% and 9. 5% percent of the sa mple tourists rate it as above average
and average respective ly. Training in guidin g technique and know ledge is vital. In line with this,
CTGE members were asked to exp lain the type of training they took to be a tour guide. Tefera,
manager of CTGE, explained that by the time of CTGE establi shment criter ia' s to se lect
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community touri sm guide are experience and acade mic back ground. Mo reover, trainings were
planned to be give n for CTGE by TESFA but until now no train ing is given for them.
Underlinin g the strong language skill of gui des he stress on the need fo r further trai nin g on
birding, culture and nat ural resources spec ific to the area. Similar ly, the tourists comment on
improv ing o f guides ' knowledge on bi rding. Perta in ing to guiding fac il it ies lack of tourist map
show ing route of trekk ing and binocular are identified as problem in the area.

Fol low in g community guides; coo ks, camp managers and the guards are expected to have the
afo rementioned groo ming characters and a formal cultu ral dress code reflecting the traditional
wea ring style of the co mmun ity that the tourists are fond to experience. In the fiel d visit except
the one cook of Wajela CBET site all of the staff of the CBET sites does not have a for mal dress
code. Unless they wear the fo rmal dress code, the profess ionali sm of the staff will be covered.
Thus, it is better if the staff wears cultural uniform and put up photograph of the CTHEs staff
with their names in Amharic and Eng li sh underneat h. MCs of the Aterow repol1ed that they thi nk
of uniform many times but they fear of the co mmunities because they do say they are wearing by
our money. However, discuss ions have to be made to so lve such the like negat ive look ing of the
com mun ity.

4.4.11 Lack of Legal Registration
CTHEs are not lega ll y reg istered as a business entit y in the time of thi s study. This is one of the
big cha llenges that the CTEs are faci ng these days. Most of MCs identitY lack of lega l
reg istration as a central factor fo r other challenges. Registration of these ent ities as lega l
businesses is im portant because it helps to clearly de lineate the ownership of businesses, prov ide
legal protect ion to them and prov ide the necessary framework for institutiona lization and internal
governance of the bu sinesses. Th is wi ll also enab le to build se nse of ownership among the
communities and entrench internal acco untab ility and partic ipation in the management of the
busin esses.

While TESFA ' s engage ment with the comm unity and the tireless efforts to set up the enterprises
is high ly commendab le, it should also be noted that these ent it ies should susta in themselves as
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act ive partners in the comm,unity based ecotou rism bu siness, Legal registration gives a lega lized
by law which wou ld result accountabil ity and of the member communities, By now the request
ofCTHEs to be lega lly registered is frequent ly fo rwarded to the culture and tourism o ffice and
TESFA From a legal perspect ive, there are different options for the registration of the CTHEs
like as cooperatives, share companies, etc, By the time of this survey TESFA has studied the
mechanism of reg istering CTHEs through consultants and now creating cooperation with ANRS
Cooperative Agency to facil itate registration of them in the form of cooperatives,

4.4.12 Lack of CBET Development Platform
Community based ecotourism is a new feature of Ethiopian tourism. Integrated effort among
business entities working on co mmunity based ecotourism is vital to exerc ise their right. The key
challenge for these CBET sites is to build up on human and soc ial capital. This requires
inst itutional structures and framework for coordination and collaboration between the enterprises
and other governmental and non-governmental stakeho lders on the one hand and also between
the enterprises them se lves, Visitors vi siting TESFA trekking sites covel' several CTHEs. Meket
woreda CBET site tourism activities were looked as a system i.e. when one says Meket trekking,
what co mes in mind is a ll commun ity tourism sites.

In this case, the performance indicator for the TESFA trekking is the overall service and product
characters supplied to the customers in every trekking dest inat ion i.e. One CTI-IE fai lure will
resu lt challenge on the over all trekk ing route CTHEs. As a result ensu ring po sitive looking of all
sites is vital. To date, no attempt has been und ertaken to formulate association or any other
organization which could serve as a platform to examine issues on how to maintain the quality of
busin ess through coordi nated effort. However, fo rmation of an umbrella organ ization to control
the over all tourism system is essential. And strengthening thei r capacity to negot iate and engage
with other stakeholders, facilitates excha nge o f experience and best practices, and provides
forum for deliberation on their co mmon issues and problems is cr itica l. Un less, so me sort of
cooperative or community tourism association is formu lated to integrate the over all tourism
tasks in the area ensur ing sustainability of bu siness is cha llenging.
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4.4.13 Access to Micro Finance and Credit Facilities
The extent to which the co mmunity members can meaning full y participate in CBT not only
depend s on their interest, degree of ownership and avai lable know ledge and sk ill s, but also on
the available finan cial reso urces. In many cases co mmunity members will lack financial
resources. The survey result reveals that lack of cap ital is one of the bottle neck limiting the
participation of local co mmunities in small and micro scale tourism bu sinesses next to limitation
in know ledge or capac it y. Capital is the basis of job creation or other businesses which support
local livelihoods. Cred it offerin g is part of popular interve ntion of the poverty allev iation
strategies and a mechanism to improve local economic growth in rural commun ities because
cash income can be low and irregu lar and there is often a lack of re liab le fi nancial support
services. Different types of occupat ions can be practiced by taking credit from financial
institutions like vegetable farming, ch icken raising, production and selling of so uvenirs, etc
which are directly in touch with CBET va lue chain within the loca l economy.

In Meket there are two types of formal credit o fferin gs. The first type is credit offering by
communit y tourism inco me wh ile the second is from financial institutions. During focu s group
discussion provis ion of cred it service for the members o f CBET in each k' ires is practiced . The
major formal sources o f credits in the area have been the Amhara Cred it and Sav ing Institute
(ACS I) and Meket Micro Finance while the informal credit institutions in the study area includ e
money lenders, rriends and relatives. The sample households were asked whether credit and
saving in stitutions are ava ilab le or not. Out of the tota l sample house ho ld s more than 55% were
proved the absence of adequate credit facilitie s which enable them to ru n tourism related
businesses wh ile the sa mple house ho lds which account a total of 44.4% reflect the presence of
the credit and finance service. Moreove r, FGDs result shows that tak ing loan to invest in tourism
business is not practiced till now . Lack o f knowledge and ski ll on touri sm ventures is identified
as a cause for this. However, in the prov ision of cred it there needs to be a clear understanding of
the poor and vulne rable sectors (including women, widows, and female-headed household s) in
the community, and to consid er them when setting up criteria for loan recipients. There need s to
be acknow ledgement of these sectors of soc iety in order to help identify strategies that will not
exc lude them because in most cases the benefic iar ies from credit se rvice are wea lthy families.
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In line to this, one member of the MC in Aterow described that credits did not always provide
advantages. Instead, it resulted in disadvantages if it was used in the wrong way and if people
had taken much more than they could pay back. This ca n be associated with mismanagement of
the loan s as most househo lds used it to invest it into their immediate cash need. The mi suse of
loa ns by the co mmunit y is assoc iated with facto rs like lack of know ledge, poverty, lack o f hard
wo rk and illness. It is suggested that credit provisions are not a standalone strategy but they
should be included and co ntribute to a more comprehensive co mmunity deve lopment support
plan within CBET. In a nutshe ll, the concurrent challenges arise after the co ming of co mmunity
tourism loans are the failure of co mmunity to pay back the credit due to their use for immediate
cash need instead of bu siness.

4.4.14 Legal and Policy Frameworks
Pol icy and lega l environments that support comm unity participation and deve lopment are basic
requirements of any co mmunity based development initiatives. Lega l and po licy issues that have
direct effect on CBET development include tourism po licy, land policy, coo perative po licy,
fo restry proc lamation, environmental policy, etc. The acts such as Wildl ife protection act,
environmental protection act, etc, are very support ive, especia lly in ensuring eco log ica l
sustainability. Despite Ethiopian tourism policy endorsed in 20 I0 description of ro les and
responsibilities of those taking part in implementing policy; mechanisms to wo rk together are not
arranged. As a result, discrepancies among po licies are challenged CBET deve lopment in the
study area. This has been seen as a challenge in cases o f cooperat ive law and land use
proclamat ion.

Cooperative law related problems starts with proceeding of co mmunity tourism initiat ive without
tak ing into consideration of mechan isms to legalize CTEs. The first challenge is the fa llacy
between coo perative law and the membership criteria objecti ves o f CBET initiative. Membership
is restricted to res idents of the K' ire who are househo ld heads. K' ire and household heads are
se lected as a member unit to boost the inco me of tourism for the members. Because large
membership means the benefit per househo ld fi'om the CTH Es activity will be very minimal.
res ulting in acute dec line in membership interest and there fo re participation in the activities o f
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the CTHEs.

However, the cooperat ive proc lamation prov ides that membership of cooperat ives

sha ll be open to those who are 16 or above. The law also provides that cooperat ives may be
organized on the basis of area of res idence and profession, and also stipulates that admission
criteria co uld be set by the cooperative. This paradox is now a big challenge limiting the pace of
CTHEs lega l reg istrat ion.

The seco nd crit ica l challenge of cooperative law is determining the scope of the cooperat ives'
mandates. In tourism sector the most important economic impact is the mu ltiplier effect and asset
creation and reinvestment. Diversification of livelihood and income opt ions is critical. On the
bas is of thi s so me ofCT HEs set grain bank, credit service, grinding mills, etc. However, experts
in cooperat ive office descr ibe that tourism cooperatives should focu s only on tourism bu siness
i.e. host ing tourists on ly. The argu ment was that it is only certain types of cooperatives that can
provide so me of the suggested serv ices. For instance, some argued that it is on ly credit
cooperatives which cou ld provide credit fo r the ir members (in cash or in kind). CTHEs shou ld
not therefore be allowed to provide these services. However, this argument doesn't see m
reasonab le because the cooperat ives proc lamat ion itse lf stipulates that cooperatives cou ld be
estab lished wit h mu lti-mandates, (i.e. as a service and producers coope rative). To conc lude, the
aforement ioned two cooperative policy re lated cha llenges are assoc iateu with inappropriate
interpretation of lega l mea nings by the experts ofcooperative.

The ot her policy environment which was a chall enge fo r com munity based ecotourism is the
Land Adm inistration and Use Proc lamation No. 4611 992E.C. All rural land will be reg istered and
a book of land holding is given to owners. By the time of th is survey two CTHEs do not get the
land ho lding book. Accord ing to Meket Woreda Land Ad mini stration Office the CTHEs that
have an area less than 0.25 ha are not given a land ho lding book in rura l areas. By the time of
th is study, th rough negotiat ion and inclusion of some other land this prob lem was almost go ing
to be so lved. On the other hand, lack of CBET specific guide lines and certification programs at
national and regional level is challeng ing when the development works are go ing on in the case
of Meket. It is quite inadeq uate to promote com munity based ecotouri sm in the co untry as fa r as
gu idelines on how to develop eco lodges, CBET sites, etc is not prepared.
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4.5 Opportunities of CBET
4.5.1 Hospitality of the host community
The community in general and service providing staff in particular has an incredible impact over
the satisfaction level of the customers. Hospitality can be considered as a part of a product that
tourists will exper ience while they are loo king for rural life, farming technique and meeting
people. As it is discussed in section 4.4.2 the state of communities feeling and attitude towards
tourism shows positive improvement. On the top of this, as it is depicted in table 4.13 below
sample households were asked to express whether they appreciate the com ing of tourists. To this,
all ( 100%) of the respondents answered that they like fore ign visitors visiting their villages. They
were also asked how they feel when they meet foreign visitors (happy, disturbed, embarrassed or
indifferent). All (100%) of the respondents reported that they felt happy.

Tab le 4.13 Distribution of sample HHs by their feeling towards visitors
Response

Name ofCBET sites

Tota l

Mequat
Waiela
Aterow
Count I Percent Count i Percent Count I Percent Count
Do you appreciate the comin!! ofyisitors to your localitv?
Annreciate
47
100.0
13
100.0
30
100.0
90
Not apprec iate Total
47
100.0
13
100.0
30
100.0
90
What do you feel when YOU meet forei!!n yisitors?
Hanny
47
T
13
30
90
Source: Own survey result, February 201 1

I Percent
100.0

100.0
100

Supporting this fee ling of communities, one of the tourist visiting Mequat and Wajela stated that

1 had some of Ihe mosl special encounters. slIch as Ihe generosity of the children who picked
armfi·ds of beans from Iheir tiny fields

10

give

liS

as I walked. The guests' recommendations in

guest books readout the attitude of host commun ities as li'iendly people, open, honest and
we lcoming. In the tourist survey, tourists were asked to rate the hospitality characteristics of host
communities. Accordingl y 71.4%, 19.0%, 4.8%, and 4.8% the respondent's rate as exce llent,
above average, no response and average respectively.
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4.5.2 Abundance of Potential Tourism Resources
Meket CBET is promoted as com munity to urism in Ethiopia where trekk ing is a major product
accompanied by attractive landscape and li ve cuiture and history. Accord ing to tourists description
the purpose for visiting Meket is to witness the perfect natural environment and the beauty of the
land scape espec ially along the escarpment while trekking. The products are purely natural and
cu ltural where a balanced way of interaction with the local co mmunity is happe ned. Cu ltural
character ist ics of the accommodat ions and services are an advantage. The big view that involves
sun set, sun ri se school, farm ers on work, etc is exceptiona l which advance the prod ucts attribute
in one step up. The guest book com ment by visitors in web site ofTESFA reads the follow ing
appreciating the nat ura l attracti veness ort he area.
"We had reached the edge of the world. The flat ground abruptly stopped as we suddenly
fo und ou rselves on the edge of a precipice so high and beholding such a vast pa norama
that we could do nothing but gape, awestruck, at villages thousands of feet below us,
mounta ins st retching out in the di stance to the horizon . It was an unforgettab le moment.
The sun was low in the sky, cast ing a pale orange glow on the mountains, the smoke from
cook ing fires drifting up into misty sheens aro und settlements far be low. We looked
along the edge of the precip ice, stretching as far as the eye cou ld see in both di rect ions,
and saw where we were to stay that night."

source: www.community-to uri sm-

et h io pia .co mlPages/G lIest Boo k. htm.

Beside s, the study area is endowed with different bird spec ies. Harwood's Francol in, Abyss inian
Ground Hornbill, Hemprich's Hornb ill, Ruppell 's Black Chat, White-b illed Starling, Abyssinian
Catb ird, a migratory Red Ta iled Shri ke,

the Afi'ican Grey Cuckoo, migratory Pelicans,

Lammergcyer, the African Harrier Hawk (Gymonogene), Augur Buzzard, Tawny Eag le, Black
Eag le, Red-Chested Sparrow hawk and the Co mm on Kestrel are some of the bird species spotted
in the stud y area (TESFA News Letter, 2008).
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Figure 4.4 Birds in the Study Area

Ha rwoo d 's Fra ncolin

He mpri ch's Hornbill Abyss ini a n Ground Hornbill

Source: TESFA News Letter, 2008

4.5.3 Nature of the Business
The overa ll result of visitors' perception toward the tourism products is very good . Most of
visitors describe that instead of paying money for one pocket, paying to the group of community
is the important aspect of community tourism. In this regard, it is the only typical purely
community based tourism development in the country functioning with local participation. On
the other hand, trekking as a product accompanied by local traditional means of transport like
pack animals and the candle used for the overnight energy make the challenge for transport and
e lectricity related infrastructure very simp le while giving cu ltural e lement to the tour. On the
other hand, most tourists do not expect luxuries serv ice in the community tourism sites i.e.
moderate loca l serv ices given emphasis. T hus, this is an advantage to the study area in relation to
the existing capacity ofMCs and local commun ity.

4.5.4 Location
Location is pivotal to the sustainability of CBET ventures as it needs to be accessible to the
tourists, preferably in the vicinity or en-route to destinations which appeal to the same niche
market. Preferable locations are relatively close to existing highways or airstrips and have an
existing road network on the property. In this regard, the proximity of the trekking sites to the
honey pots including La libela, Bahir Dar and Gondar is a potential strategic opportunity for the
access to the market. For instance the study area where the trekking starts with takes 2 hours
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drive ITom Lal ibela airpolt. An impOitant indicator fo r the locat ion advantage of the stud y area is
the number of tourists boo ked in Lalibela.

4.5.5 Sense of Ownership
Despite strong res istance during project implementat ion currently every member of the
community had shown its co ncern due to the significant benefits see n gradu ally. The pos itive
elements co ming to the co mmunity through tourism foster communities' participation and
interest toward touri sm. Questions over activ ities and function s of the CTEs raised by the
co mmunity shows the feeling of ownership. On the ot her hand , cooperation of co mmunity in
finding the muggers of to urists' property is an exemp lary to presence of sense of ownership.

4.5.6 Marketing efforts
Despite the current emergi ng challenges on the marketing and booking, the marketing practices
performed to attract the potent ial customers are very successful. Strong positioning of the
product has been made since its operation. Espec ially the media coverage through international
magazines like responsib le travel is the best experiences.

4.5. 7 Support of Donor Agencies
In the areas like Meket where the co mmunities have no financial means to invest in CBET some
fo rm of fi nanc ial assistance is decisive. The support made by different donor agencies is vital for
the success of the CTEs establi shment and project progress. The support Irom TES FA and the
supporti ng donors to TESFA are the source of finance and other resources. In addition, the
interest and habit of tourists to support both financ ially and mater ially is a good opportun ity to
strengthen the economic basis of co mmunity tourism. Examples of this are a support for Aterow
CTE to open a grinding mill and Waje1a CTE to open schoo l. Most key informants state that
donors are fasc inated about CBET project and they do support if all the appropriate formal ities
are carried out. However, the negative role of continuous support should not be forgotten.
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4.5.8 Policy Calls
Even though, the practices let behind the policy ca lls wh ich support the princip le o f CBET are
opportunities to sustainable development of CBET in the area. The newly endorsed Ethiopian
Touri sm Policy paper and Wildlife Development and Conservation policy refl ect most pr inciples
of CBET development. The tourism po licy put communities ' participation in tourism
employment and decision making. Wildlife conservation policy describes the approaches and
sca les of development and com munity participation by tak ing into account ecoto urism as one
mea ns of conservation. The act such as wi ldl ife protection act, environmental protection act, etc
are very supporti ve, espec iall y in ensuring eco log ica l sustainability.

4.6 Environmental, Social and Economic Dimensions of CBET: practices and
impacts'
In this part of data analys is the environmental, economic and soc io cultu ral im pacts of tourism in
the study area are presented. Probab le cha ll enges and opportunities that tourism had result in the
study area are presented. Good practices that other areas can adopt and rep licate too are
presented in the form of case studies.

4.6.1 Enyironmcntal Dimensions of CBET Deyclopment
Nowadays trekking act ivities are becoming a spec ial concern for tourism planners with respect to
its negati ve environmental im pact. In th is regard, the basic deve lop ment guidance of Meket
CBET is ' high value, low impact ' tourism where only maximum of9 guests are allowed to visit
eac h CTEs per day. Camping of tourists in the co mmunity based ecotourism sites is restricted.
They are allowed to use on ly the existing community lodges. Accordingly the in fi'astructure
deve loped consists of traditional cottages with thatched roofs (known as tukuls) for individual
use: three for accommodat ion, a dining roo m, and a kitchen tukul as well as shower unit and eco
toilet.

2

Thi s survey does not take into account non touri sm factors.
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From water utilization point of view the water utilization assessment done by TESFA proof that
the sites are effic ient in sustainable use of water. When water utilization scale of the study area is
compared with Gera lta Lodge found in Hawz ien Woreda, it is too efficient. The average liters'
of water that a touri st wi ll consume includ ing shower, c leaning of cookers and food preparation
is 5 up to 15 liters ' for Meket. Wh ile for Geralta Lodge per tourist 300 - 500 liters' of water is
consumed (TESFA environmenta l impact assessment repol1, 2010), In addition, the eco toilet
built in Meket uses very sma ll water. Furthermore, to ensure susta inabi lity of env ironment a lot
of act ivit ies includ ing tree planting and conservat ion awareness including land protection in
areas threatened by erosion are done, Acco rding to Yilma, the awareness creat ion and
commu nity mobilization wo rk done by TESFA results plantation of 7500 trees with in the six
CBET sites.

Another big environment related exper ience to be replicated in other areas is the development
and adoption of eco friendly toilets in CTl-IEs.

Case Study 4,1 Eco Friendly Toilet
A separating toilet, also cal led urine-diverting to ilet which has two bowls to keep the urtne
separated from the feces is developed in CT HEs. In the front bowl urine is co llected and diverted
via an out let. In the rear bowl the f'eces are collected and diverted via another outlet. The
compost ing container wi ll be in sta lled in the basement. Probably two toi lets wil l be in stalled
above the compost ing container, where the urine and feces are co llected. The feces can be
composted and the urine can temporarily store and applied on the land or used in the composting
(agr iculture). The feces wi ll be collected dry and idea lly urine is not diluted. Sometimes the urine
is flushed with a sma ll amount of water for rinsing the bowl and feces is flushed with ashes.
Idea ll y there wi ll be no contam ination of the urine, because urine and feces are kept separately.
For the construction different local co nstruct ion materials were used. Probably less material than
the conventiona l system is used.

The prominent environmental conservat ion tool of ecotourism is educat ion of tourists and
commun ities about environment. The loca l comm unities who were participated in focu s gro up
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discuss ion demonstrate their need to have many tourists per day more than the carrying capac ity
stated. Th is refers to gap on the understanding o f the rationale of restrict ing number of visitors
per day among commun ities and need for educat ion. Education and interpretation activities
directed to tourists are treated in most cases as key elements of ecotouri sm product. Tourists
were asked whether they experience education on en vironment or not. Thus, tourist survey data
revea l that majority (61 .9%) of tourists got environmental educat ion while the remaining 38.1 %
of sa mple tou rists thought the absence o f educative component in the tour. During discuss ion
tourists express the abse nce of spec ialized education and interpretation co mponent concernin g
environment in the tour. However, the type of tourists visiting the area is another factor of
environmenta l impact. The lower level of ed ucation achieved by the sample tourists is co llege
degree whi le majorities (85.7%) are achieved postgrad uate degree. This co uld be probably a
factor as their knowledge about environmental and cultural conservation will increase the ir
sensitiv ity towards sustainabil ity.

Best environmental practices will lead to change of attitude and perception that co mmunities
have over the environment. Th is will gradually result change in the habit of co mmunit ies. On the
ot her hand, there is a ge neral belief that generation of inco me ITom tourism increases the
awareness of co mmunities about the economic value of the ex isting natural reso urces. Thi s
further leads to improved co nservation and protection pract ices. Conseq uently, co mmun ities
deve lop positive thinking and practice over their househo ld and livelihood pattern . Therefore,
samp led househo ld s were asked whether they bring change concerning the use of natural
reso urces after the co ming of tourism like on housing, cooking, to ilet, etc. Thus, 68% of the
sa mple households were brought pos iti ve change on utilization of natural resources while the
remaining 32% of the sa mple househo ld s brought nothing different.

In the due co urse of environmental impact assessment sampled househo lds were asked to rate the
current positive environmental impacts that tourism had result on the destination. Majority
(74.4%) of sa mp le household s believe that tourism had strongly effecti ve positi ve impact over
the environment. And 17.8% and 2.2% of the sample househo ld s rate it as effective and
ineffective respecti ve ly. While the remaini ng 5.6% of the sample househo lds state that they have
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no opinion. Co nverse ly, the sample household s were asked whether they noticed any negat ive
environmental impact or not. The survey result revea led that 75% of the total sample households
believe that to urism had not resulted negat ive impact in the study area while II % the sample
respondents do believe that tourism had resulted negative phenomena over the environment.
And 4% of the sample household s are not able to dec ide on the issue discussed.

One of the local guid es serving as donkey driver in Mequat expressed that nowadays cutting of
small trees to use as a dula beco mes a habit of most guid es. In fact, the researcher observed that
tourists are happy with it but the owners of the trees are complaining over it. Another poss ible
environmental impact re lates to food and the use o f energy for cooking. Euca lyptus is used as a
fuel fo r cooking fo od. If poss ible using other energy effi cient reso urces is recommended .
Otherwise, planting of trees somewhere around the site for filel production purpose should be a
culture. The other environmental impact could be litter from tourists. The shopping lists for
trekking groups include tinned food, bottled juice and water. While the researcher observed clean
trekking routes in Mequat, Wajela and Aterow; inspection of trekking routes to assess the waste
disposal problem is not yet done.

In general, to date there is no organized trekking regulations and monitoring mechanisms
suppOlted with sc ientific study in the study area. In addition, code of ethics fo r tourists, guides
and other entities is not deve loped. It is obv ious that unless so me measures are taken like
ca lculating carrying capac ity, limit of acceptab le change, application of visito r management
technique, education of to urists and co mmunities, etc some form of environmenta l degradation is
inev itable as the intensity 0 f trekking increases. In line to this, Mill ion, describes that TES FA
were not done well on environmental co mponent o f tourism so far. Hence, by the time of this
study they were preparing a project for fund to work on environmental protection and
conservation.

4.6.2 Socio Cultural Dimension of CBET Development
The ma in principles or element s of ecotourism are des igned to maximize the soc ial benefi ts of
tourism whi le minimizing the negati ve ones. Unless proper management and accepted standards
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where the needs a nd preferences of a ll gro ups are respected and designed to manage the impact
of vis ito rs; the interact ive process between host and guest creates benefit and impose costs over
the culture of the host society.

As a matter of fact, the mission statement of developing

co mmunity based ecoto uri sm in Meket by TESFA say publicly ensure susta inab le improvements
in the li ve lihood of the loca l co mmunities while also contributing to the protection of cultural
reso urces. Whilst tourism in Meket is not regulated by code of conduct or so me other techniques;
the tourist arrival shows progress over time (see tab le 4.14).

The staffs ofTESFA believe that to date there is not hing bad that tourism had result over the
culture of the co mmunity. Rather, the potential of tourism fo r cultural co nservat ion is
exemplified in the loca l master builder traditio n. The co mmunity lodges introduce guests w ith
elements of cultural entertainment. They are built by the communit ies us ing the materials
supplied by the community namely grass, sto ne, sand, mud and eucalyptus wood.

The

architectural desig n of the tukuls is made on the bas is of the local house constructio n style. T he
other important cultural element that most tourists like in the area is the use of candle as a lamp
in the tukuls.

Community tour guides actually be lieve that tou rism has a positi ve effect on

traditional culture as it is he lping to re vive communities ' traditional arts and crafts. Some people
start producing arts and crafts as a source of inco me . An example of this is hut weav ing boy fi'o m
Mequat generating mo re than 400 birr per month.

Eq uall y, most ofFGDs po int o ut that w ith the current status of tourism in the study area they do
not w itness any bad cultural harm as a result of tourism. Added to this, but it does not mean that
something bad wo uld not happen in the future. C hange of local communit y attitudes towards
to urism, skill de ve loped in provision of different services amo ng community members and skills
developed in manag ing their business among members of target community are identified as the
milestones w hic h sho ws how tourism is contributing in empowering the co mmunity. One of the
community discussant Ii'om Aterow reported that so far a higher leve l of participation o f women
in the ma nage ment of CTH Es and CTFEs as compared with the leve l of participation in their
trad itiona l associations like Idir, Ekub, etc is a critica l indicator fo r the pos itive effect of tourism
in the K' ire where ge nder equa lity is culturally unrecognized before. In contrary, so me
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discussa nts raise negative cultural impact of touri sm on their k' ires. The most repeatedly raised
co mpla int is that with co min g of to urists children leave their fie ld s or avo id schoo l to spend time
at the road side waiting and loo king fo r tourists.

To thi s end, sa mple househo lds were asked to rate the current pos iti ve soc io-cultural impacts that
tourism had result on their k' irie. Accordingly, majority of the sample households (63.3%) rate
to urisms impact as strongly effect ive while 27.8%, 3.3% and 1.1 % of the sample household s rate
it as effecti ve, ineffecti ve and strongly inetfect ive respecti ve ly. Co nverse ly, sample househo ld s
were asked whether they noticed any kind of negative cultural im pacts as a result of tourism.
Accordingly, majority of the sample househo ld s (8 3.3%) believe that tourism had resulted
nothing negative on their culture while 12.2% of the sample househo lds reported that tourism do
not have an influence on their way o f li fe . And the remaining 4.4% of the respondents are not
sure to respond fo r the quest ion. In addition, the current positive fee lings that the community
have towards vis itors can be taken as an ind icato r fo r the presence of pos iti ve host guest
relationship. In this regard , restriction of number of tourists visiting a site per day is a good
practice seen in the study area. However, if the number of tourists visiting the site increases
disturbing scenario co uld recur in the future, when trekking routes were seen to be crowded with
visitors. Besides, to conserve loca l culture guide lines, codes of co ndu ct and ru'les to access
impol1ant monasteries and loca l festival s should be stipulated depending on the sensitivity soc iocultural values of the local co mmunity.

4.6.3 Economic Dimension ofCBET Development
Community based ecotourism is a key in which deve loping nations have an opportu nity to
overcome poverty; the challenge in deve loping such programs is to create economic
oppOliunities for local co mmunities that incentivi ze the protection of loca l natural and cultural
resources. Economic ind icators included benefit s and benefit -sharing with in the community. In
this part of data analys is economic re lated practices, opportunities and challenges of CBET are
presented.
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4.6.3.1 Benefit Distribution Plan
The benefit sharing mechanism has been designed to ensure that the opportunit ies from tourism
have direct benefit for the local community. Figure 4.4 shows the current benefit distribution
from CBET project for various sections. The price of tour (see table 4.6) paid by tourists is
divided into four groups: CTHEs, CTGE, CTTSU and CTFEs. The benefit distribution plan of
the study area shows change over time. The initial plan was 60% for CTHEs, 15% for CTTSU
and 25% for CTGEs. The benefit distribution scheme used currently shows that 47.5% of the
total payments of the tourists goes to the CTHEs while 26.5%, 20% and 6% of the income go to
the CTGE, CTTSU and CTFE respectively. In the case of late booking, the income is so lely for
CTTSU whereas in the case of individual guests the additional 150 birr is the income ofCTHEs
and CTFEs.
Figure 4.4 Benefit Distribution Scheme

• CTHE

• CTFE •

cn su •

CTGE

20%

G%

Source: Own computation of interview data obtained from TESFA project offices, Addis Ababa

Lack of community conservation fund to feed the environmenta l and cultural improvement of the
area is identified as a weakness on the benefit distribution plan. As far as the beneficiaries are
different groups, allocation of fund (in percent term) from CBET project for conservation tasks is
critical. The results of FGDs reveal that the communities have no awareness on the benefit
distribution plan i.e. lack of participation of communities on decision making pertaining to
benefit distribution.
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4.6.3.2 Income Effect
Running of CBET bus iness is o ne means of injecting foreign currency to the country. In the
stud y area 47 .5 percent o f the total income (see fi gure 4.4) from tourist payment and other
moneys injected through d ifferent mean s are considered as d irect econom ic effect of touri sm.
Table 4.14 depicted below shows the amount of money that each CTE are earning from 2007 to
2009. The inco me earned fi'om tourism has shown increasing rate since 2007. However, this
inco me refers only 47.5 percent of the tota l to urist payment fo r the tour. Addit iona l 52 .5% of the
total income in each site which is the income ofCTTSU, CTFE s and CTGE is not inc luded. The
three years income fo r Mequat, Waje la and Aterow is 403 ,760 birr, 494, 650 birr and 362, 8 10
birr respective ly which acco unts a total of 1,26 1,220 birr. On the basis of this, the total amount
of income earned by CTTSU , CTFEs and CTGE wh ich acco unts 52.5% will be around
1,393,98 0 birr. Inco me from other sa les for instance se ll s o f so uvenirs; sa les o f soft and a lcoho lic
dr inks; renting of horses and donkeys, etc. are not included.

Table 4.14 Tour ist arriva l and inco me earned by CTEs in birr, 2007-2009

2007
87,6 10

Wajela
Aterow

Number of Tourist
2007
2008
2009
306
437
420
3 12
506
451
238

474

Boya

-

Yadk ulay

59

Site Name
Mequat

84,800

Income Generated
2009
2008
133,950
182,200
197,800
2 12,050

70,700

140,3 10

-

346
138

-

-

203

185

17,300

90,050

150
1,690

-

-

260,41 0

576,360

Aynamba
Tourist nights 1,620
1,620
Source: CTTSU office, AddiS Ababa

15 1, 800
61 ,475
81 ,650
66,875
741 ,800

The expense that each site has is not deducted fi'o m the total income. The expense CTHEs
include sa laries of those in vo lved in the ecotourism project, including the MC (chair of
commun ity to urism, ca mp manager and casher), guard s, women who cook for visitors and the
donkey dri vers; and the cost of different prod ucts used to g ive service for the custo mers. In most
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instances, as far as the co mmunity products are used by the CTH Es; the expenses are called
inco me fo r the community. For instance salary is an employment inco me.

The co mmunity tourism industry is, quite simply, the co llection o f businesses that creates and
se lls a variety ofgoods and services to visitors. One of the major ways of boosting the benefit of
tourism fo r the co mmunity is creating an opportunity to se ll different products of the indi vidual
hou se hold s to the tourists and co mmunity lodge i.e. expanding tourism value cha in. To this
effect, targeted communities have been participated and benefi ted from tourism since 2003.
Hence, the results o f househo ld survey disc losed that the majo rity of co mmunities (70%) fro m
the sample house hold have been se lling di fferent products for the co mmunit y lodge. Likew ise,
more than 78% and 92% of the sampled Mequ at and Wajela household s have been se lling
di fferent prod ucts while in the case of Aterow only 46.7% of the sampled house holds have been
selling products. The major products supplied by the co mmunity are agricultural products like
egg, cabbage, hen, etc.

The other important direct source of economic inco me for the co mmunity is renting of horses
and do nkeys. By the time of this survey horses and donkeys rented 30 and 10 birr per day
respective ly. A rough data taken from TESFA offi ce shows that the approx imate numbers of
horses rented in 2007 are 65 while in year 2008 and 20 I0 total of 2 12 horses were rented. In
simple ca lculat ion, a minimum of 8,3 10 birr is generated. In addition, do nat ion and support by
the visitors are also other additional in co mes that communities are enjoying from CBET of the
area. MCs describe that most tourists have strong interest to help the co mmunity in di ffe rent
way. So me promise to build schoo l in the villages and others support di ffe rent teaching
materials. The success of CBET projects is determined by the di versity o f eco nomic inco mes
fo und in the area. In this regard, even though donation and support given to the community are
claimed to be negati ve as they co uld create dependency; if it is done in proper way, it could be
vital. Espec iall y supports to create an a lternative means of incomes or assets have paramount
importance. The tinancia l support to open grindin g mill house to Aterow CTE presented in case
study 4. 1 below is an indicator for the role 0 f touri sm as one mea ns o f creating opportunity to get
fund and support to create another so urce of inco me and asset.
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Case Study 4.2 Grinding mill as so urce of income fo r the CTHE
MCs of Aterow CBET site describe that they got financ ial assistance from the visito rs to open
gr inding mill. By the time of th is survey the house was built and they were wait ing fo r the
money to buy the mill machine. When the project is co mpleted it co uld have a paramount
importance for the community as the access for gr ind ing mill becomes easy. One of the cooks in
Aterow reported that it will save their women hours each day grinding corn by hand. In addition,
the overall inco me cou ld increase and strengthen the eco nomic basis of co mmunities. These
aspects of CBET can serve as a prototype for other commun ities trying to develop a successfu I
project.

4.6.3.3 Employment Effect
One of the important elements of CBET in Meket is the employment 0ppOItunity created for the
co mmunity. The daily wage of those involved in the ecotourism project, including the MC (chair
of co mmunity tourism, camp manager and casher) , women who cook for visitors and the donkey
dri vers/luggage porters, and the sa lary of two guard s is ca lled as emp loyment effect of tourism in
eac h CTE . However, the workers of CTEs co mpl ain over the va lue of payment which can be a
negat ive economic aspect of tour ism. The da ily wage and that sa lary are noted as lowest by the
employees during FGDs. However, the rate is set by the MC, and therefore considered fair
remunerat ion by fellow communities. In add ition, the employment 0ppoltunity created for the
loca l guides is the other pos itive element. Currently eleven loca l guid es are making their
li ve lihood ITom tourism in Lalibela.

4.6.3.4 Asset Creation and Additional Incomes from Reinvestment
In order to deli ver practical benefits to the commu nity, a clear understanding is required of the
ways to effectively channel visitor spending and associated investment into improved inco me
and quality of life for people in poverty, so as to ensure that all poss ibilities are expected to be
considered and used effect ively. CTEs rationall y allocated their income to different co mmunity
needs and in vested the remai ning amount based on their local context. Through loan prov ision
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and other services like gra in bank and grind ing mill; benefits are exp licitly distributed
throughout the community.

The MCs describe that tourism micro fin ance is now beco mi ng a com mon live lihood intervention
among member co mmunities of co mmunity tourism. In this regard, one of the important
experiences to be replicated in other CBET sites with different blue print is the tourism loan.
Tourism incomes co llected in CTHEs are now distributed to the member household s in the form
of loans. In the study area a ll of the hou seho ld s took loans regard less of their eco nom ic status,
for variou s purposes to improve their live lihood activities. For instance, in cases of perso nal
problems like il lness loan is taken for med icat ion.

Case Study 4.3 Co mmunity Tourism Loan
In Aterow revolving fund which he lps the commu nity to meet their soc ial and economic goals
are practiced for the third round . These objectives are ach ieved by making fund s ava ilable fo r
co mmunity undertakings, using a percentage of income from the loan interest at be low-market
interest rates. Th is type of fund is called "revo lving" because as the original loans are paid back,
the money is used to make furt her loans to additional borrowing groups. In this way, the money
in the fund can be made ava ilable ind efi nite ly. But, the households took loans from the CBET
income on the basis of different co nditions. Co mmu nit ies ent itled to take a loan must be a
villager (based on the family book) and loans are ava ilable to only one perso n in the famil y,
either the hu sband or wife. The individual who takes a loan also has to mortgage a land title. But,
proper decision on payback period seems to be critical beca use in the case of Meq uat the cred it
prov ided before one year was not paid back.

The other important economic diversifi cation strategy adapted in the study area is reinvestment
of inco me for several purposes by supplyi ng different food items. A typica l case fo r this is found
in Mequat CTE, presented in case study 4.4.
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Case Study 4.4 Grain and Seed Bank
One of the important business philosoph ies to benefit majority of the co mmunity is running of
so me other businesses that will positively contribute to the live lihood of the co mmunity. In the
discuss ion with the MCs of Meq uat CBET site, they pointed out the running of grain bank as a
business. The MCs buys grain s and seeds durin g the low price season fi'om Gojjam and Go ndar
area and se ll s it with cred it for the co mmunity in the summer season where the co mmunity was
food insecure. In addition, they are also process ing to open a community sho p where they can
se ll manufactured goods to the community with fa ir price.

In genera l, the study area comm un ities are getting econo mic benefit from CBET in different
aspects including inco me effect, employment effect, and mUltiplier effect and iTo m other asset
creation and reinvestment acti vities. To this effect, sample househo lds were asked to rate the
economic effectiveness of CBET for the ir li ve lih ood. Majority of the sample househo ld (80%)
believes that CBET is strongly effect ive in contr ibut ing for poverty reduction through
diversifying their live lihood opt ion while 13.3% and 2.2% of sa mple househo lds rate CBET as
effective and ineffective respective ly. The remain ing, 1.1 % and3.3% of the respondents reflects
no response and no op inion respectively.

On the other hand , sample households were also asked whether they not ice negative econo mic
impact of tourism in the k'ire or not. Accordingly, major ity of the respondents (83.3%) bel ieves
that there is no negat ive impact they exper ience. However, the remaining 17.6% of sample
ho useholds ident iJY so me negat ive econom ic effects of tourism. Most fi'equently raised one is
un fa ir renting o f donkeys and horses. On ly horses and donkeys of famil ies and relat ives of the
MC are rented regularly. In addit ion, low paid character of tourism jobs and seasona lity of
inco me are the co mmon negative economic impact of tourism in the stud y area. Besides, during
FGDs, community participants identified lack of proper mechani sms to invo lve the poo rest
famil ies in CBET va lue chain as eco nomic related co ncern. When income ga ins are limited to
only so me people in a commun ity, resentment may be co nsiderable.

Investments on agI'o

to urism potent ial and se ll ing of artes ian crafts are the future potentia l niche areas that the
com munities wo uld generate revenue.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Conclusion
This thesis attempted to invest igate the practices, cha llenges and opportunities of Community
based ecotour ism in Meket wo reda, NOlth Wollo Zone. The findings of the stud y indicate that
CBET was started in the stud y area since 2003 by a local NGO cal led TESFA. Since then the
li velihood of the study area is affected by tourism as it gives an opportunity to earn inco me.
CTHEs, CTFEs, CTGE and CTTSU are earning cons iderable income fi'om tourism. Benefit
distribution schemes for the involved party is developed and 47.5 percent of the total income
from tourism directly goes to the ownership of the community (CTHEs). This is further used for
different inco me generating businesses like loan serv ice, grinding mill and grain bank. However,
d irect income from tourism is not that much because mechanisms to involve the co mmun ity in
various CBET re lated ventures and emp loyments (d ifferent leve ls of va lue chains) are not
developed. Thus, the quest of many loca ls is economic participation in direct benefits.
Tourism in Meket is not regarded as demand driven rather it is supply driven. So lely what is used
as a product is the scen ic beauty of the cliffs and the live culture. The potential of the area is not
scientifically studied. During the site se lection competit ive advantages of the area especially its
proximity to the honey pots including Bahir Dar, Lalibela and Gondar is taken into
consideration. Efforts were made to se lect areas which are rree rrom resou rce ownership
question. Accommodations reflecting the cu lture of the area which are deemed to be
environmentally rriendly in its operation are constructed in cooperation wit h the local
community. Besides, necessary facilitie s including buildings, equipment, filrniture and utensil s
have been put in place. Trainings on the spec ific tourism jobs li ke cooks, camp management,
service, etc, were given to the MCs of each community tourism sites. But, similar expectation
fi'om TESFA among CTEs is seen as a problem during discuss ion.
Community membership is st ructured on the basis of loca l institutions at k' ire level taking
household heads as members. Besides, membership in CTEs is free from discrimination.
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Accordingly the GA becomes the whole residents of the K'ire. Then, MC has been established
through election. Governance, decis ion making structures and benefit distribution strategies are
developed TESFA without any com munity invo lvement and consu ltation. And this has been
cont inued till now in areas like setting price of the tour i.e. the politica l authorizat ion ofCTEs is
not full y happened.
Low level of knowledge and understanding among the community which results lack of interest
and negative att itude towards tourism initiative is the fore most challenge. However, this has been
so lved later through intensive meetings and discuss ions.

Likew ise, the result of FG Ds and

observation shows that during operation the prob lem on capac ity of MCs is another challenge.
Limitation in capacity has further created anot her challenge on the quality and standard of
service delivered. Quality of the service in CTHEs declines grad ually. The systems for
monitoring service qual ity and custo mer satisfaction are found weak. On the other hand, the
financial process and management system used in the CTEs is very traditio nal. Yet, auditing is
not done since its operation. As a result, this has become the serious question of community and
their general feeling towards the MCs has become negative.
Despite the emerging challenges on the book ing and marketing part of the prod uct deve lopment,
successful marketing strategy was developed. Promotion on internat ional magaz ines likes
Wonder Lust, Village Way, Times Online, Sunday Times, etc and tourist guide boo ks lik e
Lonely Planet and Bradat is inten sive ly made. As a resu lt, tourist numbers are now increasing,
and since its operation, profits are being made. However, intel'l1al co nflict over the marketing
and booki ng task especially interest on the 20% income of the CTTSU becomes a big cha llenge
in the marketing task. Consequently, over booking and cance llat ion of tour programs become a
fatal concern of the bu siness. In addition, lack of offic ial agree ment that guides wo rking
relationships amo ng the CTHEs, CTGE, CTTSU and TESFA or with other external stakeholders
like govel'l1ment is threat for the overall operat ion of tourism in the area.
On the other hand, sustainability of the CBET business in the study area is highly challenged
with lack of lega l registration, and formal systems, po licies and procedures such as written
bylaws and articles of association
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place among CTEs. Lega l and po licy issues wh ich
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contradict with the existing structure of tourism are critical challenges identified in this study.
The problem on the legal environment emanates from wrong interpretation of laws.
Contradiction of membership criteria applied in the study s ites and cooperative law complicated
the registration process. This problem emanates from lack of participation of the stakeholders
during the planning time. Further more, even though the sca le is too small, security is becoming
another concurrent challenge that CTE has been facing. Especially in Aterow the people from the
community are performing theft and other criminal activities. With presence of these challenges
if TESFA stop providing its support, CBET business is under question mark because
mechanisms to involve other stakeholders are not properly designed . Even government is not
ready to SUppOlt CTEs as it has capacity and other coincident problems.

[n a nutshell, CBET development and operation in the study area has experienced a multiple
challenges since its development. [n spite of these challenges, CBET development in Meket is
blessed with a lot of opportunities which fosters its success. It includes hospitality of host
community, nature of the product, resource potential, effectiveness of marketing practices, etc.
As a result. valuable experience that can be replicated somewhere in other areas are identified.
Limiting number of visitors per day, restriction of camping in the s ites, construction of
accommodation facilities using [ocal reso urces, adoption of eco friendly toilet, [ow leve l
utilization of water and the afforestation programs going on are some of the positive
environmental initiatives. [n addition, the economic benefits that the community started enjoying
in different forms like income, employment and reinvestment of funds in the form of tourism
loan, grinding mill, grain bank, etc are some of the pos itive ends of CBET. Socio-culturally
women empowerment and adoption of new skill to the community are exemplary positive results
identified in the study area. [n contrary, even though detail analysis of negative impacts is not
made some negative impacts like the use of wood for cooking, cutting of sticks for dulla, low
paid characteristics of tourism jobs relative to other job oppOltunities and seasonality, unfair
management of horse and donkey renting, and leaving of youngsters following cattle and school
to watch tourists are claimed as negative impact of tourism in the area.
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5.2 Recommendations
The findin gs of th is research identiJY a lot of practices that could be possibly replicated in so me
other areas. In addition, challenges affecting development and running ofCB ET in the study area
are thoroughly identified. Different tasks are being carried out in CBET product development
and running of CTEs. Mechanism to benefit the co mmunity and to conserve environment and
cu lture are deve loped and implemented. Even if efforts were made, there are a lot of challenges
that influence susta inability of CBET in the study area. Therefore, based on the finding of the
research, the fo llow ing suggest ions are assumed to playa paramount role in improving the
CBET pract ices and opportunities and so lving, at list minimizing challenges of CBET
deve lopment.
Besides the existing best practices on product deve lopment, sc ientific study of the areas
potential should be made and documented. Alongs ide, train ing manuals for loca l guides
should be prepared. Preparing a simple guide wh ich describes tourism potential of the area
and putting on the desk for tourists is recommended.
Local control is so imp0l1ant to the long term functionalit y of ecotourism projects.
TESFAfCTTSU, Tesfa tour and CTGE should not make things on the merit of their interest.
Decisions on the market ing and booking should be on the hand of the loca l community.
-

To date the CTEs are not legally registered. Thus, legal reg istration should be made. In
addit ion, CTEs should start develop and implement strateg ic and operational plans.
The situation at present ca lls for improving service quality and standard. Among others, the
need for better sanitation and hygiene ofCTH Es and CTFEs staff Thus, effective monitoring
and eva luation mechanisms should put in place to contro l the qua lity of service.
Restorat ion and decoration oftukul s has to be made regularly to keep good look ing.
Due to strong influence of one CTE over the others, mechanisms to guarantee integrated
management of CBET among CTEs should be deve loped. It is suggested that firm form of
forma l cooperation through memorandum of understanding agreement shou ld be put in place.

-

An umbre lla organization to commun ity based ecotourism should be set at destination,
regional and national level. Hence, quality, stakeholders' participation, marketing, capac ity
bui lding, etc beco mes easy to handle.
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Mechanisms to create formal fin ancial procedures and financial information system should
be designed. Or else, mismanagement and corruption wil l influence the consent of
co mmunity.
Interna l organizationa l relationships between and/or among the CTEs, CTGE, CTTSU and
TESFA should take a formal structure. As we ll, relationship with other stakeho lders like
Tesfa Tour should be formal too. As a result, co nflicts could be so lved straightforwardly.
Responsible government bodies like Culture and Tourism Bureaus should play significant
role in supporting CBET development initiatives. Government should take CBET as one
priority areas of tourism prod uct of the co untry and promote it internationally in ex hibitions
and trade fa irs.
It wou ld be most timel y and appropriate at federal and regional leve l institutions to produce

CBET development guidelines and certification systems.
Loca l econom ic diversity is also impoltant to the sustainability of CBET projects. Training
and grad uating local community on the craft production, organization of cu ltural events, etc
are suggested to diversify eco nomic participat ion in tourism.
Ecotourism project that uses nature as an attract ion clearly depend s on proper manage ment
and protection of natural ecosystems. Using waste water of the lodges for planting trees that
could be used for fire fuel should be a culture.
-

Certain proportion of inco me

fi'OI11

CTEs, CTTS U and CTGE shou ld be a llotted for

conservation work. Greening programs invo lving local community should be in place.
Comm unities' and tourists commitment to conservati on is factor for environmenta l sustainability.
Thus, educat ion and interpretation activities which could possib ly increase com munities and
tourists understanding of the value o f nature should be a part of the tour.
To so lve the current capacity problem among the MCs ; capac ity building trainings
compr ising of

techniques of micro project or business designing, implementation and

management are critica l inputs to be provided to MC members.
Trained MCs, cooks and other staff will leave the job for several reasons. Therefore, on the job
and other practica l trainings shou ld be given for other community members through rotation.
To ensure the sustainab ility of CBET after TESFA withdraws ; the co ncerned bodies like
culture and tourism o ffi ce should prepare themse lves to provide technica l support to CTEs.
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Appendix 1: Household Survey Questionnaire
Part I: Socio Economic Profile
I. Sex D Male D Female
2. Marital status
D Married
D Single
D Widowed
D Divorced/Separated
3. Age~_
4. Education level --:-;:--:-----5. Including yo urself, how many members of yo ur househo ld are currently li ving with yo u?
Male
Female
total
6. What is yo ur main so urce of income for the household ?
Agriculture
Trade
Sa les of craft
Daily wage
Sa lary
..
Ifothers, please speclty_________________ _ _ _ __
7. Is agricultural income enough for yo ur household? D Yes D No

8. If the answer to question number 7 is "No" please specify the reasons for its insufficiency?
Part II. Knowledge, Interest and Attitude toward CBET
9. Do you kliow what Community based ecotourism mean? DYes
D No
10. If your answer for question number 9 is ' yes', please write the majOr source of
in formation?
II . Do you know that community based ecoto urism is go ing on in your Kire? DYes
D No
12. What was your fee ling when tourism was started in yo ur loca lity? _ _ __ _ __ _
13. Do you think you can survive without farming D Yes D No
14. Do you appreciate the coming of foreign vis itors?
D Yes
D No
15. How do you fee l when you meet fo reign visitors?
D No Opinion
D Embraced D Indifferent
D Happy D Disturbed
16. Have yo u faced any resource ownership problem as a result of tourism development in
your area? DYes
0 No
Part III: Assessment of Community Participation in CBET
17. Do you think that community participation in tourism is important? D Yes
o No
18. Do you engaged in any kind of tourism related work in the last 12 months? D Yes D No

19. If your answer for questio n number 18 is ' yes' in what type of tourism activ it ies are yo u
.IIlVO Ive d current IlY,ry
No Areas of involvement
yes No
I
Trading of so uvenirs
2
Producing so uvenirs
Guid ing
3
4
Emp loyee in the commun ity lodge
5
Supp lying mules
If others, please speclfy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

20. Do you se ll any kind of product for the comm unity lodge? 0 Yes 0 No
2 1. If yo ur answer for question number 20 is 'Yes' please write the products that you used to
se ll to the lodge?

22. If your answer is for question number 21 is 'No', what was you r reason for not
participating?
No
I

2
3
4
5
6

Entry Barriers
Lack of awareness
Lack of financial and credit fac ilities
Bu sy with farming
Lack 0 f market
Lack of opportunity
Lack of technical skill

yes

No

If others, please specitY--;-_ _ :-;-_-;:-:-;---;:-_-;23. Is there any initiative to make credit avai lable for micro bu siness activity in tourism in yo ur
loca lity?
DYes
ONo
24. Have yo u ever initiated or been a llowed to initiate any ideas for the overall tourism
0 Yes
0 No
development in yo ur community?
25. Have you participated in monitoring and evaluation of the community tourism project?
D Yes 0 No
26. Do yo u think that tourism development of the area g ive equal chance to woman's?
DYes
ONo

III. Perception of CBET Development
27. Have you noticed any security problem for the visitors? 0 Yes

o No

28. Are you satisfied with government and NGOs comm un ity tourism plan? 0 Yes 0 No
29. To what extent do you think that the CBET works are effective for econom ic gain in the
area?

o Strongly effective

0 Effective 0 No Opinion 0 Ineffective OStrongly ineffective

30. To what extent do you think that the CBET works are effective for environmental
conservation of the area?
o Strongly effective 0 Effective 0 No Opinion 0 Ineffective 0 Strong ly ineffective
31. To what extent do you think that the CBET works are effective for soc io cultural
development of the area?
32. 0 Strongly effective 0 Effect ive 0 No Opinion 0 Ineffective 0 Strong ly ineffective
33 . Have yo u notice any threat to culture in your area as a result of tourism? D Yes 0 No
If yes, please list down some
34. Have you notice any threat to economic co ndition in your area as a resu lt of tourism?
D Yes 0 No If yes, please list down some
35. Have yo u notice any threat to environment in your area as a resu lt of tourism?
D Yes 0 No If yes, please list down so me
36. Do you made any change concerning the use of natural resources after the com ing of
tourism like on Housing, Cooking, etc
0 Yes D No
37. Do you think that the current institutional frame work is effective enough to sustain the
community tourism development?
0 Yes 0 No
38. Do yo u think that the e lection system that is followed to se lect MCs is free, fair and
periodic? 0 Yes 0 No
39. Please list down some ofthe cha llenges of tourism development in your area?
40. Is there any suggestion for sustainability ofCBET in your vi llage?

Appendix 2: Tourist Survey Questionnaire (SSPS analysis resu lt)
Sex 0 fR es pondent

Valid

Ma le
Female
ota l

Frequency

Percent

Val id Percent

10

147.6
52.4
100.0

47.6
52.4
100.0

II

121

ullnulative
Percent

47.6
100.0

td. Deviation

3

Where do yo u come from?

Valid
4

Belgium
France
Italy
Norway
Uk
USA
[fatal

Frequency
I

Percent

Cumulative
Valid Percent Percent

14·8

14·8

12

~. 5

~.5

14

19.0
14·8

19.0
14·8

~8. 1

~8.1

123.8
100.0

123.8
100.0

I

8
5
12 1

~3 . 3

p8. 1
76.2
100.0

Educational Status
Frequency

Valid
5

14·8
14.3

Coll ege
Postgraduate
Others
rro tal

18
I

~I

Percent

Val id Percent

!'--umu lative
Percent

~.5

~.5

~.5

85.7
14.8
100.0

85 .7
14.8
100.0

~5.2

100.0

Marital status
~umulat ive

Valid
6

Married
Single
widowed
Tota l

Frequency_ Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

10
8
3
121

7.6
J8. 1
14.3
100.0

147.6
85.7
100.0

47.6
38. 1
14.3
100.0

Source of information about the CBET sites
~umulative

Frequency
friends
kJ
Guide book 13

Ivalid

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

128.6
kJI.9

128.8
kJl. 9

33.4
~0.5

100.0

internet

12

~.5

~.5

rotal

121

100.0

100 .0

7.

length of stay
Frequency

Va lid

8

"

Valid

9

for a day I
2-4
10
5-10
10
otal
~I

Lumulative
Va lid Percent Percent
4.8
4.8
52.4
7.6
100 .0
7.6
100.0

Percent
4.8
7.6
7.6
100.0

. th e t our.?
ave yo u experience an ed uea f Ion In

Yes
1N0
rrotal

Frequency
13
8
12 1

Percent
Ki 1.9
~8 . 1

100.0

Cumulative
Valid Percent Percent
Ki 1.9
Ki 1.9
100.0
~8. 1
100.0

h .
?
" ow d orate t e .mage 0 f t he area be ore you come.

Val id

Frequency
Excellent
4
!Above Average 10
1N0 Response
5
!Average
2
.d
rro tal

Percent
19.0
147.6
~3.8
~.5

100.0

Cumulative
Va lid Percent Percent
19.0
19.0
66.7
147.6
90.5
~3.8
100.0
~.5
100.0

. thO
?
10 " owwou IdI vou ra e your experience In IS area.
Valid

Frequency
Excellent
15
!Above Average 6
I
rrota l

Percent
7 1.4
28.6
100.0

Lumulative
Vali d Percent Percent
71.4
71.4
28 .6
100.0
100.0

II. "ow would you rate hospitality of the local community?

Valid

Frequency
15

Excellent
Above Average
No Response
I
Average
I
Total
I

Percent
71.4
19.0
14·8
14.8
100.0

Valid Percent
71.4
19.0
14·8
14.8
100.0

,-,umulative
Percent
71.4
90.5
95.2
100.0

d . f Tf
fth e area.?
12 " owwou Id you ra t e accom mo atlOn aCl lies 0

Valid

Frequency
Excellent
7
Above Average 13
Average
I

Percent

Cumulative
Valid Percent Percent

~ 3.3

~3 .3

~3.3

" 1.9
14.8

195.2
100.0

" 1.9
14 .8

' f ac )T.tles
' 0 f t he area.?
12 H owwou Id; you rate accommo d
atlOn

Frequency
Va lid

Excellent

f\ bove Average
V- verage
ITotal

Percent

17

33.3

13
I
121

~1.9

~. 8

100.0

,-,umu lative
Va lid Percent Percent
33.3
6 1.9
.8
100.0

3.3
9S.2
100.0

13 Howwou Id you rate th e cus orner han d l'mg.?

Valid

Excellent
Average
No Response
Below Average
'ota l

~ bove

Frequency

Percent

IS

71.4
19.0

4

I
I
21

~.8

14·8
100.0

,",umulative
Valid Percent Percent
71.4
19.0
4.8
4.8
100.0

7 1.4
KlO.S
KlS.2
100.0

14. How would you rate the guiding service?

Valid

Excellent
Above Average
Average
ota l

Frequency

Percent

Lumulative
Valid Percent Percent

14
S
12

66.7
23.8
9.S
100.0

06.7
23.8
9.S
100.0

~I

66.7
90.S
100.0

17. Have you seen any evidence that local people are involved in
'
.?
cco t
ounsm
prolects
.
IFrequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
I
IValid !yes
100.0
100.0
100.0
121
18 D o you t h'10k that the development is environmenta IIlly sustama ble ?.
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumu lative Percent
120
95.2
lYes
9S.2
9S.2
no
I
100.0
14·8
14·8
Va lid rotal 12 1
100.0
100.0

I
I

Appendix 3: Interview Questions for two Staff of TESFA
I. When was CBET started in this area and how it is developed ?
2. What is your organization role in the tourism development work?
3. Before the project was started, was there consultation with the community to determine
whether they wanted the project or not?
4. What are the budget and funding sources?
5. Why is the project located in this area and not in another?
6. To what extent does the community have control over the development process?
7. How has the community become involved in the ecotourism industry?
8. Why are tourists attracted to your project area?
9. What marketing strategy and plan do you follow?
10. Do you keep visitors statistics?
I I. Have you faced any problem with resource ownership like, land? How do you solve it?
12. Does tourism contribute for improvement of community livelihood?
13. Does the project promote conservation of natural resources?
14. Is there any mechanism adopted on the area to conserve environment? Like on
construction oflodges, trekking routes, etc
15. Does the project promote cultural conservation?
16. Does the community experience any negative aspects associated with ecotourism? Ifso,
please explain.
17. What are success factors for CBET development in Meket?
18. Do the community have the capacity to run the project if yo ur organization stop its
operation?
19. Is there any attempt to form close working relationship with tour operator?
20. Is there any short term training provided for the community? If yes could you list the
areas oftraining?
21. How and when the monitoring is done?
22. What are the challenges that you faced in the due process tourism development?
23. What is your view to make the existing developments sustainable in the area?

Appendix 4: Interview Questions for the CTGE Member Guides

1. What are the most common complains raised by the tourists about the community
tourism sites?
2. What kind of roles does your enterprise play on the development ofCBET in the
Meket Woreda?
3. Are there any trekking rules and regulations?

4. Have you taken any training on tour guiding? Is it Short or long term training?
What topics are covered?
5. Have you faced any problem while you are guiding guests on the sites?
6. Please elaborate the current features of community involvement and participation
in the community tourism?
7. What would happen on the community tourism sites if TESFA has cut off its
support?
8. What is your role as an enterprise in ensuring sustainable tourism development in
the Meket woreda?
9. What is your recommendation to make the current community based tourism
development sustainable?

Appendix 5: Interview Questions for the MCs of CTHEs
I. What is your position in community tourism development?
2. Please state the number of members in community tourism committees, their duties and
responsibilities, time limit?
3. How you express females representation in the committee.
4. Is there any training that you take relevant to your position?
5. How many locals are employed and what positions do they hold?
6. Does the Community representative consult and inform the local community about its
activities?
7. Do yo u have a benefit distribution plan?
8. Do you think that tourism in your village is really community-based?
9. Has Community tourism brought any developments in your village?
10. In your opinion, has the CBET improved rural livelihoods?
II. What would happen on the community tourism sites ifTESFA has cut off its support?
12. Do you think that the community have a capacity to fully own and run the community
tou rism sites?
13. What are the challenges that you have faced in running and management of community
based ecotourism development?
14. What should be done to better enhance the performance of tourism in your locality?

Appendix 6: Checklist for FGDs
I. What are the challenges in undertaking CBET in yo ur locality?
2. What kinds of solutions are made to the possible challenges?
3. What are the roles of community in CBET?
4. What interventions are there by the government?
5. Do you think that the CTHE can sustain ifTESFA stop its operation?
6. What kinds of negative and positive economic challenges are happen in yo ur locality
as a resu It of CBET?
7. What kinds of negative and positive Socio-cultural challenges are happen

In

yo ur

locality as a result ofCBET?
8. What kinds of negative and positive environmental challenges are happen in your
locality as a result ofCBET?
9. What should be done to promote and sustain CBET in effective manner?
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